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General Interest
UNWARRANTED AND UNJUST
r P H E NEW YEAR brought to all
newspaper publlahera of the
United States a most unwelcome
increase In the price of newsprint
paper amounting to a twenty-five
per cent advance. Such an Increase
seems so unwarranted and so unjust that movement seeking congressional investigation has been
set In motion.
In spite of this increase of the
cost of newsprint paper and many
other factors which are making
the cost of newspaper production
much greater, the Ledger will
make no increase In either its subscription rate or advertising rate.
Our subscribers can help us materially however, by renewing their
subcriptions promptly and the publisher is very glad to be able to say
that this is being done.
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Great Treat
For Music Lovers
On Friday Evening

LOWELL, MICHIGAN, January 13, 1938

Auto Tag Deadline
Final, Case Warns

Over 100 Enjoy
County Meeting of
Odd FeDows

O d d s II11(1 E n d s
H e r e mid T h e r e

No. 35

New Pastor
At Cong'l. Church

Along Main St.

Great Banquet
To Be Held For
Fathers and Sons

Brief Parngraphn of News and
Information on a Variety
of Topic*
Sales tax collections for the past
year will surpass the 1936 figure
by approximately $8,000,000.

Be sure to write it 193».
A new law, which makes stripping an automobile a felony inIf the motor vehicles now regisPostmiu'ter Fred J. Hoeiey, who
stead of a misdemeanor, can put
tered In Michigan are to "get unhas been confined to his bed for
the offender behind prison bars.
der the wire" by March 1. the
the past ten days with an attack
deadline for purchase of 1938 liof bronchial pneumonia, is reportThe Advisory Committee on
cense plates or half-year permits,
ed much improved. Hla temperSocial Security Is expected in some
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he Is able to leave his bed a porextensive new study of the old age
Jan. 15, It Is estimated by Leon D.
tion of each day.
pension system, with a view to deCase, Secretary oJ State.
vising a less complicated set-up.
"Thousands look for an extenThe Michigan Bell Telephone
sion, despite the fact the law gives
Company has accepted an order
The Federal Surplus Commodino state official authority to order
Issued at the close of the year by
ties corporation anounced Saturone," said Case, pointing out the
the Michigan Public Utilities Comday the purchase of 500,000 pounds
possibility that thousands would be
mission eliminating the charge of
of beans—10 carloads—to relieve
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The United States has the highat eight o'clock In the high school mined as yet.
and Rebekah lodges. A dinner was
Rotary, assisted by several of the est standard of living when measauditorium. Each member of the The 1938 plates which went on held In the lodge rooms, put on by
local
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will
undoubtedly
That the effort required to arured by automobile ownership.
band has spent years In prepara- sale last Oct. 28, have been selling the local Rebekah lodge, after
range a winter feeding station for sponsor the biggest social event that Automobiles owned per 100 perENOOURAOINO
tion and many more in actual at the rate of less than 1,500 a day; which the delegation adjourned to
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the
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birds will be more than repaid by
sons are as follows: U. S., 22; CanP R E S I D E N T Roosevelt, in his professional engagements. Their total plates sold by mid-January the city hall where an interesting
the enjoyment they will afford Is Two of the local churches have ada. 11; France, 5; United Kingaddress to the nation last Sat- playing Is not to be compared with are estimated at 118,600, with total program was put on by a group of
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pointed out by H. D. Ruhl of the
dom, 5; Germany 2; Italy, 1.
urday evening, has had the effect high school or amateur city bands, registration at the highest on re- high school students.
department of conservation In some fine Father and Son banof restoring general confidence to but Is a finished product In Itself. cord—1,649,108.
M. N. Henry announced the prourging sportsmen and household- quets but following the example Sixteen thousand state employes
all kinds of business. The Presi- Under Leland D. Bullard's direc- "It would tax the Department to gram, which consisted of a reading
ers to feed birds wintering in set in many communities, it wa»
under civil service Jan. 1,
dent made it clear that the gov- tion, this band practices two hours issue 34,000 sets of plates a day, but by Inez Cole; selections by the REV. ROBERT M. BARKSDALE Michigan, More groups and In- felt that a banquet of this sort came
when the new merit law went into
ernment was ready and willing to every day In addition to at least If the bulk of applications come In High School Trio, consisting of
dividuals are finding a source of should be attended by hundreds of
Rev. Robert M. Barksdale of pleasure in seeing that birds arc Fathers and Sons, an affair which effect. That many must take exlend its cooperation to all law- one concert a week. A great many during the last two or three weeks, Ruth Houseman, Ardls Schneider,
amination. The first tests come
abiding concerns, both big and local bandsmen will remember Mr. everyone can't be served," Case and Charlotte Fitch; a novely tap Rapid River, Mich., who has accept- fed.
would be open to all. Irrespective January 22. All must have taken
little. The President's words were Bullard from the Lowell band of said, adding: "The deadline is dance by Cleone Collins; accor- ed the call of the local Congregaof religious affiliations.
it by July 1.
far more constructive than were former years.
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Henry A. Wallace and
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Rev. Barksdale Is a native of lost article. Imagine her surprise, special committee consisting of want a period of moderation by
HOMES FOR *,000,000
Hammell, of Kalamazoo, on the
will sing Victor (Herbert's "Ah!
Georgia. After graduating from however, when she read In the Frank McMahon. C. H. Runclman. Government toward Business while
subject
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of
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FelHarold L. Ickes and Robert H.
ACCORDING to the National Sweet Mystery of Life," which
lows and Rebekahs to a Commun- the SandersvlIIe, Georgia, high want columns of the Ledger that Ed. Kiel, Chris Leonard and Frank Jackson are calling for a new bathousing committee, 2,000,000 should be greatly enjoyed by everyschool, he entered Piedmont Col- a lady's wrist watch had been Coons, said that no less than 500
ity
Life."
tle line and a new offensive.
families need homes. The income one. Drake and Mulder are first
lege, a college supported by the
Following Mr. Hammell's ad- Congregational Church, located in found by C. W. Klumpp. Mrs. Nash Fathers and Sons should be pres
of the typical family in the boom chair players from the Grand Rapent
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And
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and
The man who's always driving
dress, a discussion on a lake camp Demorest, Ga. After graduating
year of 1929 is said to have been ids Symphony Orchestra.
instructed the regular program
only $1700 a year. Probably it is The concert Is sponsored by the Rev. John J. Walsh, 64, who was located in Kent County was led by (A. B. Degree) from Piedmont Col- was gratified to find that It was committee to assist the special When his skin is full of booze
the
watch
she
had
lost.
Ledger
May find himself the subject
less now. So that average family high school band and orchestra ordained to the priesthood in 1901 Charles Harris of Rockford, a lege in 1933, he entered the School
committee and he gave Instructions
can't afford any large sum for association which extends a cor- by the late Bishop Henry J. Rich- member of the state committee on of Theology of Vanderbilt Uni- want ads are proverbially known that no expenses be spared In Of the scare-heads In the news.
for
bringing
good
results.
That Is, he'd find himself the subrent
dial invitation to everyone to come ler, first bishop of the Grand Rap- location. The response was given versity, Nashville, Tenn. While a
making the affair the biggest of
ject
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ever
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for building dwellings which those and to help make Lowell a music Detroit He had been in ill health Grand Secretary of the Rebekah versity, he served as a Student Norton Henry now has the dis- Although the committees have If he lived to read It there.
tinction of being Lowell's pioneer
But Instead he'll be 'neath flowers
lodge.
2,000,000 families could affora we loving town. Admission prices will the last ten years.
Summer Service worker in the
not planned the details. It was unshould see the greatest boom in be 10c and 25c and tickets may be A native of Grattan township, Officers elected were: President, rural churches of Georgia and druggist. He was born in Grattan animously agreed to Invite Mr. While the parson breathes a
township
and
was
18
years
of
age
prayer.
building thaf the country ever obtained before the concert from Fr. Walsh was educated in St. Pat- Engel DeYounge Grand Rapids; Alabama. He graduated from VanBen East. Outdoor Editor of the
—Cassopolls Vlllgant
knew. When the business man students who are members of the rick's school at Parnell and As- vice president Lodl Shear, Lowell; derbilt (B. D. Degree) In June of when he came here to work as a Grand Rapids Press, to give the
clerk in the drug store of the late
finds his goods don't sell as they band or orchestra or they may be sumption college in Sandwich, Ont. treasurer, Arthur Parm, Grand 1935.
address.
Mr.
East
has
accepted
the
should, he has his choice, whether bought at Christiansen's store. (He completed his study for the Rapids; secretary. Miss Maxine Rev. Barksdale came to Michi- Dexter G. Look In 1891. That was invitation and In accordance the Apparent shifts In the Adminisyears ago, but Mr. Henry says
tration attitude toward business
to reduce prices or hold the goods Tickets will also be on sale at the priesthood in Grand seminary,. Streeter, Rockford. It was decided gan upon completion of his studies 47
It seems like only yesterday. "My date for the event will be on Tuesuntil the people have More money. door.
that the next meeting of the coun- at the University to become min- wages were $7.00 a week," said Mr. day. March 22. Mr. East will show leadership has a number of DemMontreal.
That is the choice which the buildHis first assignment as a priest ty assbciation would be held at ister of five Home Missionary Henry, Monday, "and I paid $3.00 a 1600 feet of films which depict his ocratic Representatives, who face
ing industry has to-day.
churches. He served in this capac- week for board and room and had experiences In the Hudson and primary contests, wondering which
was as assistant at S t James' Rockford in March.
way to Jump. Some tell visitors
church in Bay City. Later, ne After the business meeting, ity for two and a half years.
plenty of money left for my other James Bay areas.
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Rev. Charles L. Walsh of Toronto. enjoyed by all present. Bruce WalRiver In those days."
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Strand Calendar
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ell high school, and son of Dr. and She had a million, he had $3.68. dismay by some old-line New
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Mrs. F. E. White, has been ap- They both had Ossified Oscar. Dealers, who doubt If any Imhence were not attracted to vote follows:
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way to cure that difficulty is by Weekes.
12 or 14 games played to date. The Farmers'Week at Michigan State speaking program to present to the Living, Loving Laughter and Live stands.
advertising, which calls attention, The State Savings Bank is now
locals played three times last week College, when rural families from public facts and data for a better Happily Ever After. Also. Pete
to their goods and service so they' entering upon its fourth year.
and teams defeated were the all parts of the state can come to understanding between the public Smith Specialty, "Jungle Juven- The Federal Trade Commission
get patronage.
Sparta Merchants, 31-20; Coopers- the campus at East Lansing toj and the bar. and his duties would iles", comedy, "Starlets" and a wonders what suddenly has caused
Since the granting of its charter
vllle Merchants, 49-42, and the gain information, get recreation be to arrange for speakers for Betty Boop cartoon, "Ding Dong." the Department of Justice to bein 1934, the bank has met with
.ANOTHER BIO DEFICIT
strong State Hospital team of and trade knowledge, experiences clubs and organizations. The pro- Sunday, Monday, Jan. 16. 17— come Interested in anti-trust prosevery satisfactory progress each
rflHE STATESMEN at Washing- succeeding year and is rendering The second meeting of the Low- Ionia, 65-45. The latter is one of the and friendships with the college gram. he said, leads up to Citizen- There has never been a funnier cutions after a long period of
ell Extension class will be held on
Jane Withers picture, for all we throwing cold water on trustton keep telling us that the splendid service to patrons of Low- Tuesday, Jan. 18, at Viola Van- highest scores ever run up against staff and other visitors, is to set a ship day. June 21.
know, there's never been, a funnier busting activities of this agency
government budget Is going to be ell and the surrounding territory. Vorst's with Mable Stauffer and any Hospital outfit Bert Ellis led new style this year.
Forty-five
millionaires that was created for that purpose.
balanced, but the time for this hap- As will be seen by the bank's re- Sue Houseman assisting. Lesson the Cafes in scoring in the game The 23rd annual Farmers* Week There are approximately 67 men picture.
py result keeps receding. It is like port of condition as of December on Making Slip Covers will begin at Ionia by bagging some 9 baskets at the college, says R. W. Tenny. engaged In business along our sign up as her guardians, and then The Trade Commission finds itself
some big mountain that lookd quite 31, 1937, as called for by the State promptly at ^1 o'clock. All mem- and 3 free throws for a total of 21 program chairman, is to be held Main street. Now suppose that shout for someone to protect them. operating on a starvation budget
When Jane Joins up with the ven- and recalls its efforts to ennear, yet you walk many miles be- Banking Department aqd the Fed- bers try to be present Bring own points.
Jan. 31 to Feb. 4 and will cover
Tuesday Richmond's took over "Specialties In Michigan Agricul- everyone of these 67 business men triloquizing Hartmans. don't be force the Clayton and Sherman
eral Reserve System, its footings table service.—Anna Ellis.
fore you get to its top.
had
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with
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death
during
the Caledonia Merchants. 42-29. ture."
surprised If you find your self say- Acts have commanded little supNow they say there will be a $1,- have reached the high total o?
This week Thursday the team Typical of the departmental pro- the year 1937. If such a catastrophe ing its the funniest picture ever. port at the White House.
000,000,000 deficit for the fiscal $796,113.47. This report will be
had
happened
this
community
The Keene Jolly-Community Club travels to take on the Grandville grams Is that of agricultural enyear beginning next July. The found on page six of this issue.
could never recover from the Forty-Five Fathers" with Jane
will meet at the home of Mr. and Merchants, who are one of the gineering.
Withers, Thomas Beck, Louise
Validity of the will of Mrs. Olive
country does not like to see that
Mrs. Jake Staal on Wednesday, better teams in the Grand Rapids "Cut and dried," says O. E. Rob- awfulness of it. Yet that number Henry and the Hartmans. Also Merritt, former Grand Rapids resload keep piling up. People always
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ey, planning the engineering highident, written in the form of a letthink It is going to be easier in
election of officers. Would like to vide one of the highlights of the lights. But he explains that the and highways of Kent County last Cheeser," "Love Goes West" and ter to Probate Judge Clark E. Hlgfuture to pay debts than it is now,
year. In addition to the 67 pet^
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the
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will
be
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here
next
Pathe
News.
sessions In the department are gobee In May. 1936. bequeathing her
but it does not usually work that
year's work. Members please try Tuesday when the strong Grand ing to be interesting because that sons killed, the county, outside the Tuesday, Wednesday, Jan. 18. 19 $50,000 estate to a brother, John A.
way. The man who has pulled his
to be present.
Rapids Junior College Frosh come cut and dried phrase mainly means city of Grand Rapids, had an ac- —Gorgeously lovely Joan Crawford Boone, of New York City, was upown business affairs out of a hole
here. The Cafes will engage them subject matter. iHarvesting of cident total of nearly 800. These who's heart cried out for every held In Circuit Judge Leonard D.
says the thing to do Is to cut exappalling facts will arouse the
in two games with the prelimin- crops is to be featured.
The
Triple
C.
Circle
of
the
M.
E.
woman's birth right to love, when Verdler's court Saturday. Other
penses.
ary going on at 7:30. The Grand In fact several farmers already deepest concern of every driver of two men loved her is depicted In relatives of Mrs. Merritt. all resiChurch
will
meet
at
the
home
of
Many of the larger churches of
Rapids team was a recent winner have agreed to participate. They a motor car. If all are thoughtful "The Bride Wore Red" with Fran- dents of Philadelphia and other
Mrs.
Frank
Coons
on
Friday
afterMILLIONS OF UNEMPLOYED Michigan are using roller skates
and considerate of others during
noon at 2:30. Tea will be served to over the Hope College Frosh, who are going to tell the specialists at 1938 there will be mighty few acci- chot Tone, Robert Young, Blllie Eastern cities, had contended that
are always noted for their fine the college what they have learnr p H E AMERICAN people will not in their church gymnasiums. As a which all are cordially Invited.
dents to record when compilations Burke and Reginald Owen. Added, the letter did not legally constitute
A
freshmen basketball teams.
give any three cheers as the usual thing these high priced skates
Russ Morgan and His Orchestra, a will, and as such, was impropered back on the farm about harvest- are made a year hence.
are
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the
smallAdmission
to
all
home
games
result of their unemployment cen- er churches in communities such The Segwun Community Club
ly executed.
ing machinery, about round roof
and Pathe News.
will
be
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game,
or
a
seasus taken Nov. 1&20, at which
will hold its annual meeting Fribarns and hay chopping. One of
Thursday. January 20 — "Big
as
ours.
Trinity
Methodist
Church
son
ticket
can
be
purchased
for
time nearly 8,000,000 reported them- In Grand Rapids and the Muske- day night at the school house, when
these visitors is going to describe
Town Girl" with Claire Trevor, Senator Vandenberg on the 20th
selves to be out of work and to gon Heights Church in Muskegon election of officers will take place. $1.00, which will entitle you to the his venture in offering custom
Donald Woods. Alan Dlnehart and of December last, again brought up
ten
remaining
games
to
be
played
want work. A supplemental can- have had great success in main- All members and those who wish
farming services to his neighbors.
Alan Baxter. For those who desire in the upper house of Congress, his
at
home.
vass in certain selected areas in- taining a program of roller skating to become members are urged to
In general sessions the specialreal entertainment, see this pic- proposed substitute to the child
The manager, Philip Schneider, ties are going to have their hours
dicated that about 3,000,000 more among their young people.
be present
ture of the boldest hideout a hunt- labor amendment whose adoption
Cliff
Youngman,
Lakevlew
furniwants
to
thank
all
those
who
were in the same condition.
of each day. Turkeys, blueberries, ture dealer and undertaker, was ed girl ever chose. Added, Comedy. he despairs of. because of its vague
The Epworth League, the young
These figures are not as bad as people's organization of the local The second of the series of So- turned out for Tuesday's game, muck crops are typical products the
speaker at the regular Wednes- "A Perfect Day", Novelty, "Almost language. H1 s proposed n e w
they look at first sight, because Methodist Church, recently took cial Arts lessons will be held at and hopes that this is an Indication that will be given the spotlight for day noon luncheon of the Lowell Hanged" and Fox News.
amendment leaves out the power
they must include some millions of the considerable venture of order- Bostwick Lake on Tuesday, Jan. of the support that the Cafes will some of the programs.
Rotary Club. Mr. Youngman Is a Coming Soon — "The Hoosler of Congress to "regulate" child
people who would not be working ing skates for the use of the en- 18. The meeting will begin prompt- get the rest of the season.
Evening sessions. Wednesday and humorist and philosopher who can Schoolboy", "Second Honeymoon" labor; the term "labor" is supeven if times were highly prosper- tire community. It is expected to ly at 1:30 o'clock and will take up
Thursday. Feb. 2 and 3. also are put his thoughts in rhyme and con- with Loretta Young and Tyrone planted by "employment for hire;"
ous. Industry demands that work- charge a small rental fee to pay the subjects of "Hostess and RAILROAD MEN HONORED
set for a new entertainment and dense them into a form that is high- Power, "Firefly" with Jeanette Mac- and the age limit Is reduced from
ers have certain qualifications. On for the skates, which are to be Guest" and "Conversation and Per- FOR LONG SERVICE
educational pattern. T h e r e will be ly enjoyable. "Homespun Yarns," Donald, "Conquest" with Greta 18 to 16 years, The senator exskilled occupations they need ex- available to anyone who would sonality."
no speeches." promises B. L. An- as they are called, deal with the Garbo. "Rosalie" with Eleanor pressed a lively hope that the subWarner A. Spencer and Joe Snell thony. dean of agriculture and ordinary things around the home Powell and Nelson Eddy, "Stand stitute amendment would be adoptperience in these Jobs. On unskilled care to use them. It is expected
of Lowell and George Broadbent of general chairman for the annual and small town.
labor they need good physical that perhaps groups, clubs or
In" with Leslie Howard and Joan ed in one year.
Don't forget the South Bell PTA
health and ability to work hard, class
asses may want the use of the to be held at the school -house on Alto were among the retired em- event.
K. K. Vlnlng, chairman of the Blondell, "Nothing Sacred" with
ployes
of
the
Grand
Rapids
divwhich does not always exist
skates for social gatherings.
day's meeting. Introduced t h e Carol Lombard and Fredrlc March.
Friday evening, Jan. 14. A penny
earth barely missed collidIt is a strange thing, and a seri- School children may use them supper will be served at 7:30 until ision of the Pere Marquette rail- BUI' IN OUR JANUARY SALE speaker., Guests besides the speak- "Judge Priest" with Will Rogers. ingThewith
the baby planet, "Relnway
who
were
honored
at
a
banous defect in modern civilisation, after school and in the earlier all are served, and a short business
er
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Vlnlng
of
Lake"Varsity Show" with Dick Powell, muth 1937," exaplng probable dethat although we Vhave had de- parts of the evening, making them meeting follows. The play, "Look quet given in Edmore last Thurs- Coons' January clearance sale of view, father of K. K. Vlnlng; E. G. "Fit For A King" with Joe E. struction by only five hours, on the
pressed conditions of business for available to adults after 8:30 Out, Lizzie" will be presented. If day by the m tintenance «f way suits and overcoats Is now on. This York and A. B. Burkholder of Brown. "Hurricane" with Dorothy night of last October 30, Dr. « . E.
eight years, there still can be from o'clock. It Is expected that Tuesday you want a full evening of fun, and structure department of the event offers an opportunity for Grand Rapids and Rev. Fr. Jewell. Lamour. "Manhatten
Merry-go- Wood, astronomer, said Saturday.
nearly 8,000,000 to 11,000,000 people and Thursday evenings will be we'll see you at the South Bell division. Mr. Spencer had served big savings on men's clothing.
round" with Phil Regan and Ann For several days, he asserted, the
the
railway
for
45
years
and
Mr.
who have not been able to fit into open.
plty t h
1,,dom
school Friday evening, Jan. 14.
Dvorak. "Boy of the Streets" with world's biggest disaster threatened
It's
the needs of the world. In many
Broadbent for 38 years.
grow on a man like whiskers.
Jackie Cooper, "THe Last Gang- until the planet shot past the
cases it is not their fault They
ster" with Edward G. Robinson, earth, missing It by the astronomThere will be a regular commun- Call on the Ledger for your Job It did. some of the people in this
Local Moose Order
have done the best they could.
enough to keep their troubles to
ication of Cyclamen Chapter, No; printing needs.
"Tarzans Revenge" with Glen Mor- ically small distance of 400,000
There are many cases, though,
tf
themselves.
94, O. E. S., on Friday evening,
ris, "Love and Hisses" with Walter miles. "This was the narrowest
where people's lack of work has b Adding New Members
Jan. 14.
Charles Thlboe. 80. of Grand Winchell and Ben Bernie, "Life of escape the earth ever has had
been due to the fact that they gave
the period of astronomical
Rapids, a former Lowell resident, Emll Zola" with Paul Muni, "The within
unsatisfactory service when they
The St. Ma.y's Church is spondied at his home Monday after- Merry-go-round of 1938" with Bert observations," Eh-. Wood said. "So
did have Jobs. The world asks its The Lowell Loyal Order of soring a benefit dance to be held
noon after an Illness of two weeks. Lahr and Alice Brady. The man- far as I know, this was the nearest
workers to labor with all their Moose No. 809 held its first meet- Friday night, Jan. 21, at Smyrna,
He was born in Lowell-tp. March agement earnestly and greatly thing to a collision of the earth
might on whatever task is given ing in the newly furnished and de- featuring Clarence Gilson, radio's
another body In space that
corated
lodge
rooms
Tuesday
eve12,
1857, and had lived In Grand hopes all our patrons will be able with
them. Some who have failed to do
ever hapepned."
singing caller. Admission 10c and
to
see
these
truly
hit
pictures
of
Rapids
the
past
40
years.
He
rening.
Officers
of
the
Grand
Rapids
so have lost their chance.
25c. Bill Bollock's orchestra. p35
tired from the Pennsylvania rail- January and February.
The world has made great ad- Lodge conferred the degree work
Announcement of a camera con- 3. Send negative with picture. way system In 1927.
on
ten
candidates,
after
which
an
vances in science, but the problem
of finding work for all is not yet oyster supper was served to 65 by The Vergennes Grange will hold test open to any resident In the 4. On additional paper submit Mr. Thlbos was a member of PORTLAND EDITOR PASSES
its regular meeting on Friday eve- state is being made by the publica- name and address, when and Burton Heights Methodist church,
solved. Probably the best way to the Lowell lodge.
Fred J. Mauren. Sr., owner and
solve it is to give business such en- Among the guests from Grand ning, Jan. 21. It is important that tions department at Michigan State where picture was taken within the Odd Fellows and the Knights publisher of the Portland Review
every
member
be
present.
the
state.
College.
East
Lansing.
of
Pythias
In
Grand
Rapids.
He
couragement that people who have Rapids were two old well known
for half a century, died at his
money to Invest will feel like hir- Lowellltes, Peter Ronan and Ar- The Bennett Group will meet at The b e s t pictures depicting 5. Mail not later than midnight. was also a member of the Railroad Portland home Monday morning The 19th annual banquet of the
Wednesday.
Feb.
9.
to
Publications
Veterans
association.
phases of Michigan rural life are
ing labor to improve their facili- thur McMahon.
after months of ill health. Mr Lowell Livestock Shippers' associthe church on Friday, Jan. 14.
to be selected soon after the last Department. Michigan State Col- Surviving are one sister. Mrs, Mauren was 69 years of age and ation will be held at the Lowell
ties and anticipate future -growth.
lege.
East
Lansing.
Libby
Reynolds
of
Lowell;
four
City hall on Friday evening. Jan.
You Still Can Win a $100.00
of them Is received. The deadline
The January meeting , of the for mailing has been set for mid- Purpose of the contest is to half-sisters, Mrs. Ida Wood of Lan- had lived his entire life in that 21. at seven o'clock. All farmers
Month l i f e Income
NEW MANAGER AT A. A P.
Ware PTA will be held Tuesday, night. Wednesday. Feb. 9. and en- stimulate not more pictures, but sing. Mrs. Nettle Kinyon of Low- vicinity. The community and news- are invited to attend. An entertainevening, Jan. 18. Mr. and Mrs velops postmarked after that date better pictures. They help preserve ell. Mrs. Augusta Goodsell of Sag- papern fraternity have lost an ment of music and speaking has
Howard Smiley is the new man- The opportunity to become
Lyle Bcvee are in charge of the will not be considered.
ager at the local A A P store, nancially secure for the rest
memories, help business and In- inaw and Mrs. Nancy Leece of 'esteemed and beloved friend.
been arranged.
life is offered In the great program and the supper. Everyhaving taken over the duties here your
dustry by advertising and Illustra- Clarksvllle. and several nieces and
The mam speaker of the eveai
Best
pictures
submitted
will
be
on Monday morning, succeeding A- r® ler test in The American Week- one welcome.
"Half and Hour—Berlin", by F. ning will be Galen Starr Ross of
tion.
Pictures
tell
stories
that
nephews.
made up for use by newspapers in
Britten Austin reveals the drama- Detroit, who is known far and
V. Walker, who has been manager ly, the great weekly magazine
words
sometimes
cannot.
Pictures
Funeral
services
will
be
held
h
which comes with The Detroit Sun- The next meeting of the Lowell the state, with credit to those who can help enhance the value of the this (Thursday) afternoon at 3:00i tJ c s ^ P
here for the past few years.
y which a woman ^ j d e a s a truly great orator. Back
take the snapshots. No actual cash
Mr. Smiley has been with the day Times. No riddles! No puzzles! Woman's Club will be held at the prizes are being offered. Material tourist business, of private enter-i o'clock In the'* Sullivan F u n e r a l ; matched wits with General Goer- of his hilarious quips about life
A 4 P Company at Ionia for the See The American Weekly with the home of Mrs. R. G. Jefferles, Jan. will be returned to contestants af- prises and the sale of farm pro-1Home. Grand Rapids. Burial willi'ng and won! Watch for this stlrr- and living is a deep and inspiring
past four years. He was recently January 16 issue of The Detroit 19th, at which time Dr. MacDonell ter the quality is Judged.
ducts.
ibe in Snow cemetery.
Ing tale In the series reflecting the personal message. He has the ablcircumstances under which people ity to make an evening an enjoymarried and will move his house- Sunday Times and get started in will address the club on the subject
The publications department at 1
Conditions around which the Michigan State College Is using] The major epidemics of Influenza live in storm centers of the world. able event.
hold gpods here in the near this great new contest offering a of Syphilis.
contest are based are simple:
$1,200.00 life annuity.
the college radio station WKARI usually occur every thirty years. It appears in This Week, the maga- The program will Include the anfuture.
Oliver Optic was the pen name 1. Must be taken by amateurs. each Tuesday afternoon t h i s ' L e s s virulent forms may take place zine with Sunday's Detroit News. nual election of officers and reShoes selling at special clearance Unemployment probably has of Taylor Adams, an American 2. Must be submitted by person month at 8:15 to give pointers on from time to time within the thlr- On sale at Christiansen's or phone ports of last year's work of the
novelist.
who took picture.
hetter camera usage.
| ty-year period.
prices at Beach A Outman'i.
touched bottom.
for delivery.
adv association.

Local Talent
Much Praised

G. R. Civic Band
To Play Here

Ben East
To Be Speaker

Rev. Fr. J. J. Walsh
Buried at Pamell

State Savings Bank
Advances Steadily

Basketball

CALfNDAR of
COMING fV€N15

Fanners' Week
At M.S.C. to Set
A New Style
Specialties
Have Spotlight

— H 8 = '

Roller Skating
In Methodist Gym

Hometown Poet
Delights Rotarians

'

" -

^ " i ; Charles Tbibos. 80.
Dies in Grand Rapids

Photos of Rural Life
Open to Amateur Contestants

Livestock Shippers
To Hold Banquet
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ever)' Thursday morning at 210 East Main Street, Lowell,
Michigan iSnturcd at Poitofflce at Lowell, Michigan, an Second Claw
Matter.
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Campau Lake

Michigan Mirror
By GENE ALLEMAN
Michigan Press Association

R. G. JKFFERIES. Editor and Publisher.

Mrt. E. R. Hurd

'She THstractioru

by A. B. CHAPIN

Miss Beatrice Lock of Alaska
spent several days last week with
her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
E. R. Hurd.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
F. L. Curtis on the arrival of a
grandson. Paul Lyle, who arrived
Jan. 6 to make his home with Mr.
and Mrs. Lyle Benjamin of Grand
Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Hurd spent
Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. Howard Seeley and girls.
Mr. and Mrs. Reed Cooper entertained at progressive pedro on
Saturday night. Head prizes going
to Mrs. B. Patterson and R. Cooper while Mrs. F. Sherrington and
L. McDlarmld had to be contented
with consolations. At midnight n
lunch was served. After an hour
or so of visiting, all departed for
their homes declaring they had
an enjoyable evening.
Mrs. Smith Johnson of Knoxvllle.
Tenn.. accompanied by her niece.
Mrs. Jospehlne Johnson of Grand
Rapids called at the home of her
cousin Mrs. B. Z. Patterson Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. ^Smlth
Johnson left for her home Thursday.
Little Carl Sherrington, who was
seriously injured while coasting, is
slowly gaining.

Furniture lor the Home
L a t e s t designs a n d best c o n s t r u c t i o n . Because of
o u r low overhead we can a n d will save you m o n e y .

Lansing. Jan. 13—Henry Ford forced to this by the action of the
successfully defied t h e "Blue C.I.O. or whether the fault was his
Member Mlchlfian Pn'»s Association
Eagle" during NRA days. He con- own. Is not the question here.
tinues to display the same defiant "The Important fact here Is that
Mi'mhor National Editorial Ass«iclatlon
fighting spirit In his present bat- Industrial plants were In fact
tle with the National Labor Rela- seized and their production was in
fact suspended, that men wishing
Subscription Rates Payable In Advance:
tions Board.
The flivver king of Dearborn has to work were thrown out and their
Year S<2.(K): Six months $1.00
a well-earned reputation for cour- families placed on relief, that the
Tlirce months 80c; Single Copies 5c
treasury of the State was In fact
ageous Independence.
You will recall that 24 years ago. depleted to pay for the relief and
The l/iwell LedRer. estnblbbwl June, 1893; The Alto Solo, i-stabback In 1914. he precipitated a re- that purchasing power was delislicd January, 1904. Consolidated June, 1917.
volution In American Industry by- stroyed."
A SOUND DOCTRINE
doing the simple and astounding
Isnup In Campaign?
Every governmental official or board that handles public money thing of paying his workers a minishould publish at regular Intervals an accounting of It. showing mum dally wage of $5. At a time Whether the Ford defense, as
where and how each dollar Is spent. We hold this to be a funda- when the machine age "speed up" set forth, will be an Issue In the
was allegedly retiring workers at coming gubernatorial campaign Is
mental principle of domestic government
a progressive rate of early age. yet to be revealed.
Ford did the opposite—he Increas- It Is certain, however, that If the
ed the average age of workers dur- Issue Is raised, It will not be of the
ing each decade of the century.
Democrat's choosing. And It Is
This year bids well to bring a equally certain that the state adshowdown in the labor fight be- ministration. for many months, has
tween Ford, the motor Independ- been preparing an answer for it in
ent. and the C.I.O. which views the form of newspaper headlines
with considerable envy the rich of the Chicago labor riots and
fields of potential memberships In other blood-spilling battles. "Such
Ford's many factories.
did not happen In Michigan" will
Duct tot. New Mcxico Bureau of Public Health
be the strategy, as reported at
illrgal Soliuro
Lansing.
incompetent or fraudulent dlspen- Ford's latest maneuver against
Ford's appeal statement raises a
Mrs. Ira Sargcant
DIAGNOSIS
i-crs of "cures." some people pay
point of factual accuracy which apFor the treatment of disease wo large sums of money for the treat- the National Labor Relations parently needs clarification. Here
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Harold
pay willingly, especially If treat- ment of cancer, yet never suffer Board. In appealing Its recent ver- Is a quotation:
ment Is associated with an opera- from cancer at all. Afterwards dict. Is predicated on the extraor- "To cite but a single Instance, at Chrlstophel, Thursday, Jan. 6. a
dinary
conditions
which
prevailed
son.
ting theater or with some myster- they write grateful testimonials to
ious electric machine. But for the the man who Is supposed to have In Michigan during the sltdown Flint, Mich., there was a pitched Sunday guests at the Joe Stahl
battle
between
police
and
pickets,
strikes
of
1937
when
workers
seized
diagnosis of disease, for finding cured them. This Is true also of
home were Mr. and Mrs. George
plants Illegally and "got away with at which shots were fired and men VanDerMcer and daughter Eleanout what exactly Is wrong with us. other diseases.
killed,
while
worklngmen.
who
It."
we expect to pay little or nothing.
or and Otto Schrock and wife and
If anyone doing a private busiAnd we are willing to trust almost ness In any of the so-called heal- The motor company In Its peti- were unlawfully occupying the daughter of Grand Rapids and
plant
Itself
at
the
Instigation
of
tion
maintains:
any opinion if it Is given with as- ing arts offers free examination.
Mrs. Alma Stahl and family.
"The policy adopted and openly- C.I.O. and U.A.W., tore up machsurance.
It means one of two things: either avowed by the C.I.O. and U. A. W. inery and hurled It as missies Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Trowbridge
and Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Oversmlth
Perhaps this Is because the his examination Is worth nothing,
through the windows."
were Sunday guests of Glenn Studt
plumber, the radio engineer, the or he Is repaying himself for the was that. In the very midst of an
automcbile mechanic charg? only examination by his charge for the era of production and prosperity, "Men killed" are two words of and family of Grand Rapids.
for the repalir they make. We are treatment. The second alternative the workers in a plant should not devastating power.
Mr. and Mrs. John Holcomb were the Installation of officers of the
used to that system and fall to is the more dangerous. It means merely lay down their tools and
In Grand Rapids Saturday for Alto Community grange last Friday evening.
realize that the human body is a that the examiner is under a cease to work, but should occupy
Labor Relations Bill
medical consultation.
On Friday evening, Jan. 14 the
machine far more delicate, compll- temptation to preecribe treatment the plant and prevent those who
Congratulations are being exThe sltdown strikes of 1937, re- tended to Earl Starbard and bride Rosenberger Community Club will
cuted and individual than any ra- in order that he may get paid for desire to work from doing so.
"In the epidemic of C.I.O. and pudiated months after by Secre- (nee Dpnna Lasby) who recently be entertained by the 3-act drama.
dio. The greatest experts In medi- his service.
U.A.W. sit-down strikes that swept tary of Labor Perkins, were res- went to Indiana and had the knot "Look Out Lizzie" of the South
cine freely admit that they have
Be willing to pay generously for the State of Michigan, industrial ponsible as much as anything for
Bell PTA. Mrs. Fred Fahrnl Is diroften made mistakes In diagnosis. diagnosis.
It will save you money. plants were seized by force and the attitude of the democrat-re- tied.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Tyler and ector. Potluck supper will be served
Because of their blind faith in It may even save your life.
their production suspended. Men publican conservative coalition In son Delton spent Sunday with Mrs. after play. Bring own service.
wishing to work were forcibly pre- the State Senate which lor. to Tyler's father and brother and
The regular meeting of the Povented from doing so and even for- downfall of a labor relatlonr bill family of near Saranac.
mona Grange which should have
given to the twelve or fifteen mll- cibly restrained from leaving the in the first special session.
been held on Saturday, Jan. 15,
! ilion
.
youngsters who are not now seized plants. The Governor of the The senate coalition did not re- Mrs. Alma Stahl attended the has been postponed until Saturday,
funeral of Ernest Barber of Saraand never will be affiliated with State of Michigan announced that treat from Its position.
Jan. 22. Program will be given in
By Judge Malcolm Hatfield
any church? Statistics reveal that ordinary agencies of law enforce- And Governor Murphy vetoed nac Monday afternoon.
next week's edition.
most of the three million criminals ment could not or would not func- his own bill after the C. I. O. and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Clough of
Lake
Odessa
were
callers
Monday
at
large
today
have
had
no
reliWith approximate!)* 50 per cent
tion. Whether the Governor was A. F. of L. attacked I t
at the Custer Sargeant home.
Falls kill more than 15,00 people
of all school children ontside the gious training.
John Lott and Harry Wllsey annually; permanently disable over
church, and our public schools and
spent Monday evening in Grand 60.000. and temporarily disable over
Out of Order
colleges prohibited from teaching
Rapids.
900,000. Falls from ladders, hayreligion, where are such youngA Congressman from Indiana
Rea Wilcox and wife of Free- mows. haystacks, windmills, and
sters to gain a knowledge or reli- called an Illinois Congressman a
port spent Sunday with her par- roofs account for thousands of acgion, morality, and character?
jackass. The expression was unents, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Weaver. cidents. Rotten rungs on ladders
As long as religious training is parliamentary and he was asked
Their daughter Eveline returned are a menace.
eliminated from the curriculum, for an apology.
home with them after spending the
where are we to secure our leaders
"I withdraw the unfortunate
week-end with Grandpa and GrandWhat If one might have all the
of the future? Without character, word, Mr. Speaker, but I Insist that
ma Weaver.
intelligence is nothing more than the gentleman from Illinois is out
The most important thing In all Leo Erb of Grand Rapids ate pleasures of the world for the aska mockery, for character Is nec- of order."
the world Is the thing you have in dinner Saturday with his grand- ing?—Who would so unman him- Lieutenant A. F. Anders, executive officer of the U.S.8. Panay, on UM
essary to direct Intelligence. Un"How am I out of order?" yelled
mind . to do. No sano man will parents Mr. and Mrs. Dan Weaver. self as by accepting them to desert fangtse river bank awaiting removal to Hoehlen. Unable to talk be
less our Readers in the future pos- the man from Illinois.
EARLENtV/HITI
'
leave his house unlocked, windows Ira Sargeant and wife attended his soul and become a perpetual cause of a neck wound, be bad chalked on the HMsted Pansy's deck:
sess character along with intellislave to his senses?—Seneca.
"Leave ship. Send boats back. Stay near sbore."
"Probably a veterinary surgeon
open, a fire burning in the firegence, there Is grave danger that could tell you," answered the In- President of The Na>
place, the gas water heater turned
tienal
Fcdcrsdon
of
Buri<
our present civilization will van- dlanan.
on, and the electric Iron still
Mat and Profcaaional
ish.
plugged In.
Therefore. If character is necThe most profitable investment a Woman's Clubs, Inc.
No safe and sane driver will
essary to direct Intelligence, why young man can make is to give his
leave his truck unattended unless
wouldn't it be feasible for all very best and exclusive services to For the first time since the Car- he does the following things:
churches to unite and insist that his employer and let outside Inter- negie Endowment for Internation- Shuts off the engine and sets
some form of religious training be ests alone.
al Peace has been offering an In- the emergency brake; places It In
ternational broadcast on Armistice low gear; makes sure that he is
TfiU b i g
Day, a woman was selected to join not stopped on a curve, or on a
with the other leaders of public crest of a hill, or at any point
. BY WILLARD BOLTE
opinion in the one hour's program, where traffic can not see his vemost of which came from Europe. hicle from all directions.
Miss Margherlta Sarfattl of Italy, These are some of the Important
SPECIAL
critic and novelist, who has writ- things in driving.
ten a biography of Mussolini, was
Included among representatives
from Hungary-, Great Britlan,
Mrs. Wm. Sehrader
and Switzerland. Miss Sarfattl has
visited the United States and has
written a book about America.
Mrs. Sarah Stauffer spent Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. Arch Ross.
Stenotypists of one hundred pei^ Mr. and Mrs. Henry Slater and
cent efficiency must be rare in- family of Alto, Mr. and Mrs. Emerdeed if it Is necessary to send son Colby and son were Sunday
them from this country to Europe dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
to take down special reports and Sehrader.
speeches. Mrs. Sadie V. Thomas Athol Dygert spent Sunday eveOeffverod si FUmt Midk
and Mrs. Edna Wilson Saunders ning with Tom Forward.
lWSUMMER-J^7^
made the trip recently from Chi- Loren Dygert attended the ancago to France and Switzerland to nual meeting of the Milkmen ProdOTHER MODELS: Coapteto
'wWTtRreport a big International conven- ucers Association in Grand Rapids
with DYNAFLASH BNOINS.
Tokque-Fbhe Spbingino
tion. Mrs. Thomas, as a stenotyp- Friday.
ist has recorded more than 4,000,- Mr. and Mrs. Ira Freyllng and
u d tttndird eqaipmrat, delivered at Fliat, Mich...Special
000 words for one organization daughter ' Marion spent WednesbaiincM eoope, 9S48 . . .
which she has served for thirteen day evening at the Wm. Sehrader
CSNTUSY 4-door tourini tedaa,
years.
home.
$1297. ..RO ADM AIT BB
Roger Pitsch and Robert Cole
4-door toorim••dan, $1948
The women of America are the are putting up Ice this week.
...LlHITEDS-paMcofer tcdu,
only women in the world who are Mary Lois Stauffer called on
S2S80. Special aoceaeoriaa.
taken seriously, according to Miss Helen Freeman Sunday afternoon.
traoapoitatioo aad local tasaa,
Gordon Holmes of London, a re- Mrs. Wm. Sehrader and Tom
if tar. extra.
cent visitor here. "Everywhere else Forward were In Lowell Wednesmen have a half-smile on their
S i m a SUY BUKK
faces when the woman question is day afternoon and called on Mrs.
raised", she said. She added that Donna Lasby and family.
ON IASY
A LEAD WEIGHT
as English women had taken the Stewart Draper of Grand Rapids
ON YDUR LANTE
eettSAL MOTOtS
spent
Thursday
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
lead in the suffrage fight it was
/ BAIL
ML WILLKAKL
WILL MAKE.
TUMS
up to the women of America to Ward Stewart.
IT STAY UPRIGHT.
show what can be done for the Mrs. Ed. Lind spent Thursday
with relatives at Caledonia
These Wisconsin Chester Whites novel corner post on a Michigan business and professional women.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sehrader enhave a bedroom in the middle of farm. It is 15 inches in diameter
joyed an oyster supper Saturday
a itrawstack. Before the wheat with a 36-inch sunken base—plus
evening at the home of their parwas threshed the farmer built a a 3-foot reinforced underground
ONEY talks * ID take a turn up
You get comfort of a new kind, with
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Phil Dlefenbaskeleton shed frame with poles— extension In the direction of the
ker of Alaska in honor of Mr. Dleand down Automobile Row and Knee-Action on die front, and the
with a pole tunnel—and a pole pull Holes for the hangers were
T 0
fenbaker's 74th birthday.
•ee what it tayi about Buick.
" " N A >,s CA
scoop of the year—BuiCoil TORQUEfence around the edge of his pro- made by placing heavy bolts In the
posed stack. Then be blew the straw form before pouring the concrete—
Effective Lecture
FREE SPRINGING - on the rear.
stack over the pole framework, and then pulling them out when
"Did you give your wife that First off you discover that this sparkthus making a bog shelter that was It had partially set Cross-fences on
little lecture on economy you talk- ling stepper is the lowest-priced of
On top of that, you get elbow-room,
ed about?"
cool in summer and warm in winter. this farm have steel posts so that
leg-room, head-room; smartness
all
the
straight*eights
of
its
size.
"Yes."
Lower left illustration shows a they can be easily moved.
"Any results?"
inside and out; and probably the
"Yes—I've got to give up smok- Next —it lists at lowerfigures,even,
lightest, sweetest, pleasantest hanJbg."
than some sixes do, and it's within a dling wheel you ever laid hands ont
hy
9
A novel salad la made by cutting
dollar or two a week of several othen.
bananas in half crosswise and ar- Drownings take an annual toll
All in all, this great Buick is the
ranging them in a wreath of of approximately 7,500 In the
shredded lettuce. Sprinkle lettuce United States, most of which are But the story isn't told in the bare
car that makes little money do a
with tiny snips of plmlentoes. preventable. Swimming is learned prices — it's told in the astoniihinj
lot of big talking — that's why
Place half of banana upright in most easily in childhood, and once
x wwi
o» n w i m p an
amount those modest figures cover! there's such a mightyfinefeeling
the lettuce and In the pointed end learned is never forgotten.
MMf «n/T *«c
1HBH
—which is the top—stick a Brazil
*1 OCO r*
to owning it
Mr - Dtuvr OOIAM5nut meat
In the SPECIAL, for instance, you get
DfttcT t.'tl

ETTER HEALTH

BY DR.J. R O S S L Y N E A R P

Elmdale

U. S. Officer Hit By J a p Shell

Children In Court

AfWRN
WPMEN

HiKES TOM H O m

FARMING I T . .

fiv«-pafs«no»r
four-door Buick
sedan,
complete with
standard
equipment

Davis Lake

#02?

li

vV-V

NO BRACES NEEDED/

usr HAr

M

HOME

But It's True

tockdtoltJZ," "****

122-inch wheelbase, 107 horsepower
with straight-eight smoothness, valvein-head efficiency, and the exclusive
n e w D Y N A P L A S H brilliance and thrift.

When snow is on the ground
don't forget dinner for the birds.!
w I600U
Suet, sunflower seed, millet and:
IT WAS AGAH
t ST THE LM
bread crumbs are standard foods
iTo ecrjse eucrio* rolSAMUU SimmcHU.
for most of the winter species such'
'pueuc ofme ..m
VOlUMTfU HKMM
hi RHOOt liUHOi or
iL£«Tixky. as jays, woodpeckers, huthatches.'
vv*s «£XT TD «
chickadees, juncos and cardinals J
BUHCtuO WHCH
Fasten the suet in a tree and,
* W4u feu on sprinkle the other foods in the
WM-BUT HC tVAi
uwubt
Bemuse feeding tray.

Go look at the price tags, and
what's behind them, and you'll
spend from now on in a Buick
enjoying life!

THAU 1000 TOAJNS
W S J THBOOOH THf JAMAICA,

LOHttsLAHDsvaiDN enia,
D*H- A WOAO
l ucottof

There was so little Interest la holding of public office, because of
rem on oration and interference with business that the Jobs bad te
be forced m people by legislatiTe action.
Mr. Petttt died of cancer, Mrs. Pettlt of pneumonia, the oldest daoghler, Jeaa, af diphtheria; Eloise sf a blood poisoalac Infection, and Beaa,
the yevogest, of a tamer ef the brain. >

Boxes that are packed for mailing require padd^ig on top, sides
and bottom. They should be packed firmly so contents can't shake
and become broken. Use a strong
paste-board or tin box and then
enclose this box in heavy corrugated paper before wrapping for the
final time. This insures against
crushing.

-relr
This and That
$
Many ^
From Around i Try SomeLinesof My
of
$
the Old Townti Home-Made Candy ^

m

H. C. SCOTT

W. A. Roth

?

<«• •:«

jCowell

iBANDU THiHK
« 9 WIFE'S INTEOJetHT IF
SHE KEEPS TEUJN' HI* HE'S
TH'SMARTEST MAHSHt
tvERaer.

MOTORS VALUI

Webster Chevrolet Sales
508 West Main St.

G. G. WEBSTER, Prop.

Lowell, Mich.

Our entire stock of Suits, the great majority Two-Trouser Suits, all
Overcoats and Topcoats offered at January Clearance Prices.

Stems

o f 2 5 , 3 0 and
35

J

00

35 Overcoats
50
31 Overcoats
00
SO Overcoats
25°° Overcoats
75
2 2 Overcoats
18®° Overcoats

2/earsJigo

95

^B
!IS
25
95
24
20"
s9
18
95
15

SUITS

North Bell District

$33.00 Suits
29.00 Suits
25.00 Suits
22.50 Suits
18.00 Suits

Selections are good.

now $26.95
now 23.95
now 20.95
now 18.59
now 15.95

All prices include the Sales Tax.

Wett Lowell

BREAKFAST

Gove Lake

Lowell Dist. No. 5

Seeley Corners

Last Days of Mid-winttr

CLEARANCE
of our entire stock of Shoes

WINTER SPORT OF EVERY SORT

Salt Ends January 15

m

$1.79

$3.4$ ud $2.95 Shots
•educed to $2.7S

Alton - Vergennes

(S)

Wool Knit Foil Shoos

SPORTS CALENDAR

All Moo's Nuvy lubbers

/ £ i Woioo's & Children's floloshes
'AO IP/i
97c
Moo's 4-Buckles
$1.99

A GENERAL

I
«
$

OVERCOATS

$1.49

shoes are covered with brilliants
and sequins. Heels for evening
wear are very high, some reaching three and a half to four Inches
in height.

THREE

Mrs. Margaret iHalght of Ionia1 _
spent
Sunday with Mrs. J e n n i e ^
We specialize in—Window Shades, Floor Coverings,
Berry.
Picture Framing, Etc.
William Yardley of Flint spent $
Home of Good Heme
over Sunday with his mother, Mrs.
Anna Yardley.
Made Candies
Shoes selling at special clearance
prices at Beach & Gutman's.
x »:•
FURNITURE
Glenn Robinson of Lansing callFUNERAL DIRECTOR and AMBULANCE SERVICE
ed on his mother, Mrs. Ella RobMr. and Mrs. Vrm. Covgrlff and
inson, Saturday.
Junior Sherwood visited Tuesday
Miss Shirley Lee spent the week- with Ralph Sherwood at Blodgctt
end In Grand Rapids with Mr. and hospital.
Mrs. Clifford Cook.
Alpacas, Fleeces, Caraculs, Roueles, Meltons,
Fred Godfrey made their parents
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cosgrlff atIn East Lowell a farewell visit be- T. M. Doyle called on Miss Min- tended the Bowne L. A. S. last
Raglans, full belts, ^ belts. Heavy, medium and
fore leaving for the state of Wash- nie Meek Sunday at the home of w6ek Wednesday. Mrs. Cosgrlff
ington to make their future home. her mother In Sparta.
was among those who had to help
California weights. Dark and light oxfords, navy
Births at Parnell: To Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry LaBar of entertain.
and many shades of brown.
Mra. Bert Hefferon. a daughter; to Grand Raplda spent Sunday with
Mrs. Reuben Lee and sons. RobMr. and Mh. James Coatello. a Mr. and Mrs. George Lee.
ert
and
Richard,
entertained
with
daughter.
Mrs. Ida Babcock of South Bos- Mrs. Andrew Olsen of Muskegon a dinner Sunday In honor of Mr.
ton suffered a broken collar bone.its vlaltlng at the home of her son, Lee's birthday. Guests present Included Mr. and Mn. John Cramer,
Levi Fletcher sold his farm in1 Nell Blakeslee, this week.
January 16, 1913—25 Years Ago South Boston to Reuben Lee of M r a n d M r i , B e r t p u r c h a M W ere Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Newell. Mr. and
Mrs. Rudy Blerl and Miss Virginia
In Grand Raplda laat Friday and Hughes, all of Grand Rapids.
The body of Benjamin Soulea, Bowne.
Mra.
Martha
Towl.
aged
K.
a
,
|
Hubbard,
i
C
a
e
d
o
n
M
r
a
L
A
was brought home from Taverea,
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Howard of
Fla., for burial here. Mr. and Mrs. life-long realdent of Boaton-tp.,;
Mlas Elsie Oumser of Grand Ionia called on theli mother, Mrs.
Soules had gone South, intending passed away after a long Illness. Rapids
spent Sunday with her Theressa Howard, Sunday. Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Delk left for
to spend the winter there.
brother, Supt. W. W. Oumser, and Howard la atlli confined to her
Mlis Ethel White left for Mon- an extended visit in different parts family.
bed but it is reported that she is on
rovia, Calif, to spend several of Indiana.
months with her aunt, Mrs. Agnes F. C. Wood closed out his busi- Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kellogg were the gain. Misses Kathryn and Anness In Lowell and with his wife Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and na Lalley of Grand Rapids were
Wiley.
__
Arthur iHardlng in Grand Sunday evening callers of Mrs
' Frank Terry, aged 73 yesrs, a and son Alpheua, left for Thomas. Mrs.
Howard.
Civil War veteran and old resi- Okla., to seek a warmer climate j R a p | d s "
dent of Lowell, passed away after on account of ill health.
F. K. Jacobl and Lynn Fletcher Miss Theda Koeze of Grand Rap- Word comes from Blodgett hosa six months' Illness.
went
to Neenah, Wis., to establish Ids spent Saturday afternoon and pital that Ralph Sherwood is makJohn O. Clark advertised a barover Sunday with Miss Janet ing satisfactory progress toward
a
vaudette.
rel of Pure Gold flour free to the John Mills and family returned Rlckner.
recovery from the automobile acperson making the largest purcident of about three weeks ago in
from
a
several
months
sojourn
in
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Curtis and which he sustained a leg fracture.
chase of grocerleB at his store on Los Angeles, Calif.
family spent Sunday with her par- Mr. Sherwood had been working
a certain day.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Smith, but a month at the Ionia Reforma(H. S. Waldron of Albsrta, Can.,
visited his daughter, Mrs. Frank Jannary IS, 1903—35 Years Ago in Portland.
tory when the accident occurred.
Daniels in Keene.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wright of Sunday afternoon guests of Mr. His fellow employees and many of
Mrs. M. J. Painter went to Lake Lowell were seriously injured in a and Mrs. Bert Purchase were Mr. the inmates of the institution have
Odessa to spend the winter with runaway accident at McBride, aud Mrs. Ed. Host and family of volunteered their services In variher daughter, Mrs. George Cheet- where they were visiting.
ous ways in order to help the InGrand Rapids,
ham.
Mrs. Ida Tidd of Wampa, Idaho, Mrs. Villa Southfleld and family jured man on his road to recovery,
Ransom Vaughan was called to came for a visit with relatives
all of which Is greatly appreciated
of Grand Rapids called at the by Mr. Sherwood.
Casnovla by the death of his fa- here.
ther.
H. A Sherman and family re- home of her brother, Neil BlakesGolden Greene having complet- turned to Lowell, Mr. Sherman's lee, on Sunday.
ed his studies at Valparaiso, left health having failed in his new oc- Mrs. M. E. Ogden returned
for New York City to take up his cupation at Owosso.
Your opportunity to buy America^ standard makes at onee-a-year savings. Michaels-Stern
home last week Wednesday after
Mrs. Elmer Marshsll
work as operator with the Mar- Frank Coons was called Into the spending two weeks visiting rel&
Co.
Sterling Worsteds and Strongheart Twists, Fairhaven and Shelby Worsteds and Twists
coni Company of America.
railway mall service again, on the atives in Detroit.
The Women'a Extension Work
John Carson sold his interest in run between Cleveland and Chifrom Curlee. Single and double breasted models, sport suits, regulars, longs, shorts and stouts.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Borgerson Club of South Boston held a very
the Lowell Lumber Company and cago.
left Sunday for Munlslng, after enjoyable meeting Thursday at the
retired from the firm.
Fred Barnes sold his house to A. spending some time with his par- home of Mrs. Ernest Tucker. After
A daughter was born to Mr. L. Weyrlck, planning to move to
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Borger- a bountiful dinner a short business
and Mrs. Charles Priest of West Oregon.
son.
* meeting woe held, the chairman,
Lowell.
C. W. Wlsner and J. K. Tllden
Ira Mull of Ada accepted a posi- returned from a business trip Mrs. James Tinsler of Morris at- Mrs. Carl Wlttenbach, presiding.
tion in Grand Rapids and moved throughout Michigan in interests tended the funeral of Mrs. Vern It waa voted that each member pay
50 cents dues for the series of leshis family there.
of the King Milling Company. Mr. Armstrong on Friday and remainA J. Slsson passed away at bis Tilden, after twelve years of ser- ed for the week-end with Mrs. P. sons. The lesson on slip covers was
given In a clear and concise manhome near Ada at the age of 70 vice as bookkeeper for the com- J. Finels.
ner by the leaders, Mrs. Mclntyre
years.
pany, contemplating on retiring Mr. and Mrs. Urban Dugan and and Mrs. Tallant An upholstered
and moving to Oregon.
Ronald of Plymouth and Mrs. Wm. chair was dismantled and those
Jannary 18, IMS—90 Years Ago
Esther, little daughter of Mr. and G. Chubb of Howell are spending present were Instructed in the
Mrs.
R.
D.
Stocking,
passed
away.
Arthur C. Sherman, many years Miss Closale L. Denny and Claude the week with Mr. and Mrs. F. H. proper way to upholster it. Mrs.
Roy Kyser gave a report of the
a resident of Lowell, died at his R. Beebe were united in marriage Swarthout
home here at the age of 71 years. at the home of the brlde'a parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rondal Mallory of social arts meeting at LowelL The
Rudolph Wlttenbach and Miss Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Denny.
Chesanlng and Mr. and Mrs. C. H. next meeting will be Friday, Feb.
Minnie Mueller, both of
VerGorte and daughters of Owocso 18. at 10 a. m. at the home of Mrs.
S.
Lacey
of
Logan
moved
to
gennes, were united In marriage.
called
at the Arthur Schneider Fred Fahrnl.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Hotchklss acMr. and Mrs. Frank Daniels of Lowell to live with his daughter, home on Sunday.
companied Mr. and Mrs. Lyle BoKeene, entertained a number of Mrs. Will Worden.
friends at their home, honoring Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Sayles sold Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Briggs vee to Freeport last week Wednestheir 80-acre farm in Keene-tp. to and children and Mrs. Howard day where they attended the funtheir first wedding anniversary. Charles
H. Shores, and purchased Burt were In Grand Rapids last eral of a cousin, Jehlal Rodgers.
Walter L. Goliaa. who died at
Woodlawn Beach, N. Y., was the James R. Buchanan brick week Tuesday and called on Mr. Mrs. Rodgers Is seriously 111.
and Mrs. H. J. Taylor.
The Marshalls are very grateful
brought to Lowell for burial. Mrs. house and lot on Peck's hill.
Golias was formerly Stella HansMr. and Mrs. Wesley Althaus of to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Allerdlng
ford.
Grand Rapids and Fred Althaus for their care of "Brownie," EdMr. and Mrs. Perry Purdy of
Mrs. Mslvin Court
and family of Lowell were Sunday win's little Springer Spaniel who
VMgennes celebrated their golden
dinner guests of their parents, Mr. wandered to far from home to
find her way back.
wedding anniversary with sixty
and Mrs. Ernest Althaus.
The
U.
B.
Church
will
have
their
Glendon Bovee has returned to
relatives and friends present
Mrs. John Sexton passed away church social Friday evening, Jan. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kellogg and work at Ionia.
21.
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
C.
Foreman
were
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Fahrnl and
at Ada.
In Detroit Saturday night to at- daughter Jackie of Lowell were
Messrs. and Mesdames John and Jamea Munroe.
Miss Dorothy Billinger spent last tend the Sonja Henie Hollywood Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
week with her aunt, Mrs. Ernest Ice Revue at the Olympla.
Mrs. Guy Tallant
Colby, of Alto.
Mr
Mrs. E. R. Wines and Elmer E.
__
- a n d M r 8 - E d - Stanton and
Mr. and Mrs. Melvln Court visIted" the former's sister. Mm. " h s ^ daughter Margaret of Holland Marshall and children called on
Mr. and Mrs. Will Fox of Lowell
vey Travis, of BatUe Creek last w e r e c a l , e r a **• t h e Sherwood home Saturday afternoon.
Saturday.
' i Sunday afternoon and also called
Should be the best meal of
Mrs. John Williams and Mrs.
the day and It Is 11 yon start
Mrs. Lessie Stuart and son P a u l ! o n M r - Sherwood at Blodgett hos- Wllma
Power of Saranac and Mrs.
the day right by eating at
of Freeport were recent visitors of P l t a l
Harry Blgler of Portland, Ore.,
Richmond's Cafe.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dawson and Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Washburn of called on Mrs. S. L. Mclntyre SunBreakfast here of panrakea
H. Dawson.
, Detroit spent the week-end with day afternoon.
and saosage, bacon and eggs,
Mr. and M r a James Munroe and Mr. and Mrs. Will Washburn. Mrs.
discontinued until spring. Rev. and are going in for the sport in a big
or of some of the other tasty
Mr. and Mrs. Melvln Court attend-' o. T. Hogan of Grand Rapids is
Mrs. Warner are fine people and way at Fallasburg pond and from
filling breakfasts
Mrs. J. P. Needham
Mrs.
S.
P.
Reynolds
ed services at tbeNazarene Cfiuroh visiting her sister, Mrs. Washburn,
are well liked by the community Garfield's landing. There are about
Sunday evening.
jthls week.
30
shanties
on
the
river.
Some
Mrs.
H.
L.
Coger
here
and
it
Is
hoped
more
of
the
Richmond 1 ! Cafe
Mr. and Mrs. Oerrit Kragt of
All who attended the PTA Fri- folks will feel it their duty to at- days there aren't many fish bagged Mr. and Mrs. Jamea Needham
Irish vagrsnts who lived off their , Holland spent Wednesday at the Little Diane Seeley celebrated day night enjoyed the program tend church when services are re- but everyone is back in their were in LaGrange and Angola,
Phone SIM
Lowell, Mich.
house the next day to try again. Ind., on Friday.
wits by preying on their neighbors home of G. George Boyenga. Mr. her third birthday Sunday, Jan. 9. very much. W. W. Gumser, C. H. sumed.
were called cosherers.
and Mrs. Roy McCary of Grand Those who helped her celebrate Runclman, A. F. Zwemer and Miss Vivian Shear spent the C. O. Condon and Dave Garfield George Graham is back to work
have the record for the most In a at the SOS garage after a few days'
Rapids were Sunday dinner guests were A. Wilson, Mrs. C. Richards, George Pappln of Lowell were week-end .with Joy Petersen.
illness.
of Mr. Boyenga, Ruby and Charles Miss Orris Richards, A. Mitchell present and helped make the eve- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Blaaer spent day.
one day last week with Mr. and Mrs. Prlscllla Richmond has Charles Thompson and family
and
D.
Richards
of
Grand
Raids
ning
interesting
with
talks,
music
Mrs. Cora Kerneene and son,
Mra John Blaser near Hastings. been sick for a few weeks and Is attended the funeral of his niece at
Glen and wife and daughter of and Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Seeley of and moving pictures.
Joy Petersen accompanied Mel- being cared for at the Grace Bal- Allendale on Saturday.
Seeley
Corners.
Patty
Hescbe
has
been
on
the
Mlddleville were Sunday dinner
vln Church to Evart Tuesday and dus home to be near the doctor, Mrs. Blanche Needham Is still
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Rufus
Gregory
sick
list
the
past
week.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Layer.
will visit Mr. and Mrs. Kirk Ford and so that she could be kept com- under the doctor's care.
Afternoon callers were Mrs. Ida spent last Sunday with his brother, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Switzer of Al- several days.
fortable and warm.
Robert
Gregory
and
family
in
pine
and
Mrs.
Lena
Antonldes
of
Brown and Paul Dlntaman of Alto.
The residence of Sir Walter Scott
Grand Rapids.
North P a rk spent Sunday after- Herb Dennis has been quite sick
for
the
past
ten
days.
was in a muddy slough known as
Edward N. Parker has been con- Mrs. Claude Qulggle waa a caller noon with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
The Russo-Japanese war was the Clarty Hole.
Clayton and Byron Frost have a
fined to his bed since Christmas of Fred Qulggle one afternoon last Antonldes.
first war In which disease did not
time at his home on North Wash- week.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. iHesche spent fish house on Lewis Lake and have
Ledger Want Ads pay.
ington. Mr. Parker, who has been Mr. and Mrs. Leon Seeley and Friday with Mr. and Mrs. J. B. been getting some pike. Fishermen kill more men that battlewounds.
a resident of this community for little daughter Diane, Mr. and Mrs. Bradfleld of Hastings.
many years, is now in his 85th S. T. Seeley, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Mr. and Mrs. John Vincent and
year.
Antonldes and Mr. and Mrs. Otto son of Grand Rapids and Mr. and
Offering you the greatest selection from our
Cornell attended a birthday party Mrs. Claude Cole and daughter
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. F. Williamson with Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Seeley in Vivian visited Mr. and Mrs. Evan
two stores. All sizes but not in every style,
left Tuesday morning for Cali- Grand Rapids Saturday evening, it Fuller of Hastings Sunday afterfornia where they will spend the being Cecil's birthday.
on sale in all departments.
noon. Vivian remained for a few
next two months visiting Mr. Wil- Jay Metcalf of Grand Rapids days' visit.
liamson's two sons and a daughter will show a vfry interesting group Mr. and Mrs. Lester Antonldes
and seeing points of Interest on of pictures at the Cascade Church and Mr. and Mrs. Otto Cornell atthe west coast.
Friday evening, Jan. 28. An offer- tended a birthday party honoring
The Misses Nina E. Babcock and ing will be taken. Come and see Cecil Seeley at his home in Grand
60 pairs Women's
Do v o u p r . < ^ " o : M
Grace E. Hamilton, publishers of them.
Rapids recently.
toboggsningg.hing?
the Cedar Springs Clipper, and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sinclair were All who attended the L. A. S. at
Winter bunl.ni or
U1
Mrs. Fred D. Kelster, Sr., of the Sunday callers at the Fred Qulggle the Community hall enjoyed the
Straps aid Oxfords
Michigan has "je ^ B | t .omIonia County News, were Sunday home. Mrs. Sinclair's brother, oyster supper, furnished by Mr.
Onr Stale, ionf « e r t splendid
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vanderhoof, is woiking for and Mrs. Wm. Hesche.
Mr. Qulggle during his illness.
mer
R. G. Jefferles.
Miss Leah Reynolds spent the
opportun
o f l e r $ l h e best of
Kenneth Sinclair is vlsitng his
Sunday visitors of Mrs. John sister. Mrs. Velma Aldrlch, and week-end In Battle Creek, where
sports. It " . . . . i n . there and getshe
was
Miss
Esther
DeVrles"
at0
Chaterdon were Mr. and Mrs. famly In Texas.
faciliH®*' '* g* e railway
All Women's
Louis Wride and Mrs. Mary Wrlde Mr. and Mra Leroy Osborn and tendant in her marriage to Cecil
ting hack . • • c x c e \ i e n t motor
DeRushla
of
that
city.
of Clarksvllle and Mr. and Mrs. daughter Esther of Grand Rapids
• ^ ^ V d o u h W •UractWe by
Valda Chaterdon and children visited Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Seeley
Dorothy, Phyllis and Richard John last Sunday afternoon.
of Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Clyde Condon
Mrs. Myrtle Tredenlck spent Broadcast studios, a large one
Sunday
in
Traverse
City
with
her
for
drama
and
musical
programs
Men's
One Group
brother, C. B. Taylor and wife and a smaller one for speeches, to Mrs. Delbert House, Maxine and
Mrs. Tredenlck spent the latter transmit over the nation-wide Gerald House and Mrs. Colby of
part of last week with her brother hookups of the commercial broad- Greenville spent Sunday at the
$179
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Tay- casting companies, are under con- Bill Condon, Vern Leach and Merlor, in Grand Rapids.
struction in the Department of the ritt Day homes. Gerald waa makOdds and Ends
Interior Building, for use of all ing a farewell call on relatives as
U l t N O H E c o l > y " *
Dr. and Mrs. H. P. Gotfredsen Government
departments, at an he left Tuesday with some other
and Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Borgerson Initial cost of Wfr-OO. The larger boys for California.
Greatly Reduced.
attended a dinner dance meeting studios will be two stories high, Mr. and Mrs. Pete Petersen spent
WINTER CARNIVALS
(.f the 5th district of the American
from last Wednesday until Monday
Legion and Auxiliary at the Park with a balcony for spectators.
A
JOB. IB to 23
visiting relatives in Chicago. Mr.
Alpesa.
Congregational Church In Grand Ledger Want Ads. pay.
Petersen's cousin looked after his
Rapids on Monday night.
Jas. 21 to 22
Hosfhtoa
farm chores.
Mrs. Fred Blaser and daughter
Mrs. Ralph Sherwood, son Junior
Escasabo
Pab. 4 f a «
and daughters, Betty and Barbara,
spent the week-end In Grand RapIds with Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
and Mr. and Mrs. Loyal Rlckner
Rubb*r
Petosksy
Feb. 4 t a l l
visited Mr. Sherwood at Blodgett
Steeley. Mr. Blaser and Wayne
Soalt Sts. Moris
hospital in Grand Rapids Sunday
were Sunday guests.
afternoon. T. A. Gazella and F. A.
Gerald Tornga has been buzzing
10% off during our Clearance
Nb. 10 to 12
wood for Floyd Clark, Dick Balrd
Gould also called on Mr. Shers \ Sale on all staple Men's, Woand
Colssisf . . P e b . 1 i f e 1 l
and Clyde Condon.
wood.
The Extension Class will meet
men's and Children's
Shoes
Shoes selling at special clearance
W/.fer Sporfi All Saoie. at:
next Tuesday afternoon with Mrs.
not included in above groups.
prices at Beach A Gutman's.
Fred Blaser. Bessie Frost has a
Irlghtea, Cadillac, Casavllla,
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Bangs left
chair that she has padded and slip
Chartovob, CMaygaa, Dttrclt,
on Monday morning for a three
covered for demonstration in the
Graytlag, Harrliaa, Udlaftoa.
months' trip, going first to Nashclass. Be on time, members, and
Maalitac, Maaaailaaa, Orloa,
ville, Tenn., and then on to New
Invite any one who might be inladwsHr, Trerane CHy.
Plumbing
Heating
Orleans, La, They will return by
terested in the work. We want
S t Louis, Mo., and Detroit, stopmore members. Class will begin at
Sheet Metal Work
BELDING
LOWELL
ping at Lucedall, Miss., to visit
1:30 o'clock.
Mrs. Bangs' brother, Sigle Kopf.
Alton Church services will be

Childrei't Ski loots
Womi's Ski Boots

M oetN WINDOW
ftu-eKiHTHHOte
ne mi imomG This is a season of glitter in
11
clothes. Even the heels of evening
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Sheet Metal Work

BEACH & OUTMAN
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RAY COVERT
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HOW=
TO RECOVER LOST MEMORY
BY "HOME REMEDY" Pl.AN Are you forgetful? Well, if you
are, that is not a symptom of getting old. It just means that your
lost memories have got beyond
control. You have allowed your
mind to bccome lazy. Here is an
easy way, according to a writer
in Pearson's London Weekly, to
recover your lost memories:
Close your eyes and think of
scenes connected with the lost
memory. If it is a name that you
cannot remember, mention aloud
to yourself names that strike you
as being similar to the lost one.
Then relax your attention, but
keep your thoughts directed toward the lost memory. Let the
naming take care of itself.
After a while you will recover
not only the lost memory—but
thousands of others.
Here's another: Spend a half
hour with your mind every night
During this half hour try and recall the pleasant incidents in your
life. Your schooldays. Your love
affairs. The things which made
life exciting and interesting.
This will stimulate your lazy
memory, and give you a new interest in life.
Another very important factor
in keeping young is the question
of color. Few people are aware
of the important part that colors
play in stimulating or relaxing
the mind.
Purple, deep blue, and red
stimulate and excite the mind.
Green and white are necessary
for rest and relaxation. For mental harmony in your home, use
a color scheme of very light yellow, light blue and light green.

ADA DEPARTMENT
(Mm. Hattlo R. Fitch)

LOWELL CREAMERY
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RICE
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FANCY BLUE ROSE
Ada Locals
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Frailer
spent New Year's day with Mr. and Clonolv-'.Voven Clo'Mng V/i'l
Mrs. Walter Qulggle of Cascade.
P c i v n t!;™ !Ic: t.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Tecple have reProtcMiv" clothin-' is n •rp^sT'v fo
turned home after spending the
we i , ) l " ' r
past few weeks with their daugh- retain cur h o t
from
our
food,
but
nviny
p'jp''
ter. Mrs. George Parrlsh, at Jackwear f a r too many clothcs.
son.
Mr. and Mrs. Orvles Kellogg and
It is most important to allow fre-h
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Martin mq- |r to come in contact with the shin,
tored to McCords on Tuesday eve- nd the first essential of healthy
EATMORE NUT
ning to visit Mr. and Mrs. Fred clothing Is that no garment should
Thomas.
be too tight. Clothes should be loose
The annual meeting of the L. A.
ly woven, light, and warm. If they
SANTA CLARA
S. of Ada Congregational church
80-90 SIZE
was held at the church last Thurs- are too heavy the slightest exertion
and shrubs.
^ Charles Colby left for St. Paul,
day afternoon. Election of officers will cause perspiration, which will
Sunday School Party
Minn., Saturday.
POUND BULK
was held and Mrs. Iva Morris was have no chance of evaporating
3 POUND LIMIT
. .
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Demlng
elected president, Mrs. Alice An- Clammy, damp clothing is one of
The Misses Jeanne MatlernicK )U1( j M r n n ( j M l . g Owen Ellis spent
derson. vice president; Mrs. Ann the most frequent causes of chills,
and Margaret Eefscn w er ® J 0 , " t Monday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Afton, secretary and Mrs. Cella warns a physician In Pearson's Lonhostesses, entertaining the M. ^
London of Grand Rapids.
OVEN FRESH - PLAIN, SUGARED or CINNAMON
Cramton, treasurer.
don Weekly.
Sunday School Class at the form- j^rs. Fred Pattlson spent SaturMr.
and
Mrs.
Leon
Freeman
and
er's home Friday evening. Twelve, ^ y n f t e r n o o n w | t h her parents,
Closely-woven clothing Is bad for
dozen
Robert of Grand Rapids spent
members and their teacher. Mrs.
Mofflt, of
n n { j j j r s . iHllbert
the s a m e reason. It does not allow
Sunday with Mrs. Katie Burt.
Many higher
V. L. Walts, enjoyed the dellcloUBj A l a s k a
evaporation
and
so
the
skin
is
conMany from Ada attended the
potluck dinner at seven o clock. 1 M r g R o y Demlng visited her
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How to Peel Tomatoes
Merle Rosenberg home In honor of of Henry A. Johnson of Bowne
the ultra-violet, violet and blue radiTo quickly peel a ripe tomato, some time to come.
Larry's birthday.
Center with a nice write-up about hold it on a long-handled fork over
Mrs. Dollie Weller. house guest ation. The action Is considerably
Shoes selling at special clearance him headed "Kent's Patron of the gas or oil-stove burner or a hot of Mrs. Wm. Furner, Is spending a greater when material is exposed
prices at Beach & Outman's.
Parks." Mr. Johnson is a veteran spot of the range, turning it about few days in Grand Rapids visiting in a moist condition. The principle
Mesdames V. L Watts. Bert member of the Kent County Road
relatives.
is the same as that which fades colSydnam. G. M. Thorndike. Harold Commission and aside from his until the skin has cracked In three
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Whiskers enable a cat to deter- we are particularly busy a t this! arise In t h e course of his life.
system. Kent County has eleven water to scald it and the tomato synthetic rubber which increases
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Peterson and parks located In various parts of has lost no juice nor has It heated the strength of the cloth, makes it mine whether its body will go time of the year and it makes our
f o u r permanent waves a t
family of Grand Rapids spent Sun- the county and is considered one as much as if peeled in hot water resistant to oils, gasoline, grease through a small opening. If the work much harder when copy
S1.26 each and receive a $3.60
and some acids. Tho treated gar- whiskers do more than brush the come!) in late. If each one will help
day with Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Clark. of the nation's outstanding county
In this way it will make things
ment can be laundered or dry
Charles Foote was in Grand park systems. In recognition of
Marvel Oil permanent wave
sides of the opening, it will not easier for us. Trusting that all
How to Remove Shine From Clothes cleaned in naphtha.
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permit the passage of the cat.
You can take the shine away from
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County jury commission.
park on Grand River, about seven
Yours sincerely,
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Schwab of miles west of Grand Rapids has an old suit if you brush It with a
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Truman Colvln of Holland Saturthe cloth. After completing the
more federal buildings in Denver needlessly than were killed in the
A. E. F. during the entire period of
day and Sunday and caught a fine Call on the Ledger for your Job brushing, clean the treated surface
than in any city outside of Wash- the World W a r . More than 100,000
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Alto LoouIh
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hyatt and
Mrs. Rossell and Miss Holmes of
Kent County Library of Grand Mary Joe of Grand Rapids wore
Rapids attended the Clark Circle Sunday visitors at the home of Mr.
dinner at the M. E. Church Thurs- and Mrs. Roy Demlng.
day and made known that they Stuart Draper of Grand Rapids
had added about 60 books to the called on his sister, Arlle Draper.
library at school, suitable for Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Sydnam spent
adults which are available to the
public by calling "t school house Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Grandy In Greenville.
during school days. Mrs. VanMrs. Evelyn Schaffer of Cascade
Kulken hat. charge of the books.
a
. h ^ W . on «rdenlnK are to ipent Saturday with Mrs. Charles
" c^lMtlon for thei Ufnilng . „ d Mr.. Owon N ^ h „r
.1, inUreiled ,n n o w . r .
Kent County Library Books
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PRUNES

OLEO

COOKIES

10c
10c

DOUGHNUTS
TOMATOES

10

GLOVES

ALURE

- 10c

SUNSWEET PRUNES
10c
CLEANSER
3 — 10c
TABLE SALT > t t
2 - 5c
>2.oo

Silverware

taU

67c
25c

12c

2

CLOCK BREAD

MACARONI

25c
17c

HALLOWI DATES
CHEESE RITZ

01

News From Grand Rapids
Of Former Bowne Folks

2

4

COFFEES

TEXAS SEEDLESS

18c

GRAPEFRUIT
4 ' - 1 0 c
(DOZEN 29c)

S A N K A - ' S ^ J S . 38c

ORANGES

17%e

K>RK LOIN ROAST
BACON

16c

17

WHITING

RING BOLOGNA

SLAB BACON

self to drink only

Pure Pasteurized Milk
We have taken every precaution to assure

E. A. C O M P A G N E R

What Every Driver
Must Know
John Broao Doa
imutLiutii
E&'Srioa _ Unit^.WlchlCTB

€)
Kill* mi«'

16c

25c

KROGER

DRIVERS' LICENSES
I A new drivers' permit law is
Sffective in Michigan. This article
sketches in the highlghts of the
revised regulations.
Persons operating motor vehicles
must carry their licenses with them.
Those without adequate driving experience may obtain 60-day temporary permits, provided they pass
the required examination. After
obtaining needed driving experi-

ence, they take the driving test and
a driver's license upon passing,
licensed operator must occupy
the seat beside anyone driving with
a temporary permit.
Drivers' licenses are valid three
years f r o m issuance date. If you
change your name or address a t
any time, report it to your police
station or sheriff, who will enter
it on the license card and notify
the Secretary of State.
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OUT OP DATE!
Carny: I want a preparation of
phenyisothiocyanate.
Bobbin was the type of man who
Doctor: Do you m e a n mustard
oil?
would never admit to being in the
Carny: Yeah; darnlt, I can never wrong.
think of the name.
"I remember," he said one day a t
the club—"I remember when I was
A smile is a light in the win- in Africa, staying at a little place
dows of the face, by which t h e called Buenos Aires—"
heart signifies it Is a t home and
"Pardon m e , " interrupted his felwaiting. A face that cannot smile
is like a bud that cannot blossom low member, Biggin, "but Buenos
and dries upon the p l a n t — H. W . Aires is the capital of the Argentine republic."
Beecher.
"Nonsense!" shouted Bobbin,—always in the right.
PUBLIC NOTICES
Biggin produced a map from his
pocket.
NOTICE O F MORTGAGE SALE
"There you are," he said. "Look
Defaults having been made (and for yourself."
such defaults having continued for
Bobbin gave one glance at the
more than ninety days) in the conditions of a certain mortgage made atlas and then sniffed.
"You can't fool m e ! " he cried.
by John Currle, Widower, of the
•fllty of Grand Rapids, Kent Coun- "That's last y e a r ' s ! "
ty, Michigan, to Home Owners'
Loan Corporation, a Corporation
NO MATCHES NEEDED
organized under the laws of the
United States of America, dated
FAjruary 20th, 1934, and recorded
in the office of the Register of
Deeds for Kent County, Michigan,
on April 13th, 1934, in Liber 765 of
Mortgages, on Pages 331-332, and
said mortgagee having elected under the terms of said mortgage to
declare the entire principal and
accrued Interest thereon due, which
election it does hereby exercise,
pursuant to which t h e r e Is claimed
to be due and unpaid on said mortf a g e at the date of this notice f o r
principal, interest, and other lawful charges, the sum of Three
Thousand Three Hundred Fiftynine and 03 1100 Dollars ($3,859.03)
and no suit or proceeding at law or
In equity having been instituted
to recover the debt secured by said
mortgage or any part thereof;
Now, Therefore, by virtue of the
"Why don't you pay greater atpower of sale contained in said
mortgage and pursuant to the Sta- tention to Miss G a y ? "
"A burnt child dreads the fire."
tutes of the State of Michigan In
such case made and provided. No"I don't understand."
tice Is Hereby Given that on April
"She's an old flame of mine."
12, 1938 at ten o'clock in the forenoon, Eastern Standard Time a t
the north front door of the Court
Daylight Saving
House in the city of Grand Rapids,
"I wish mosquitoes could be
County of Kent, Michigan (that be- trained to work in the day time
ing the place of holding Circuit
Court in said County) said mort- instead of at night," said F a r m e r
gage will be foreclosed by a sale Comtossel.
at public auction to the highest
"What
difference
does
that
bidder of the premises described m a k e ? "
in said mortgRge, or so much there"It m i g h t h e l p t o k e e p J o s h a n d
of as may be necessary to pay the
amount due as aforesaid, and any t h e h i r e d m a n a w a k e d u r i n g t h e
sum or sums which may be paid h o u r s w h e n w a k e f u l n e s s is r e a l l y
by the undersigned a t or before n e e d e d . "
said sale for taxes and lor insurance on said premises, and all
other sums paid by the underAn Investment
signed, with Interest thereon, pur"I have spent nearly $20,000 on
suant to law and to the terms of that girl's education," complained
said mortgage, and all legal costs,
charges and expenses. Including an the father, "and here she goes and
attorney's fee, which premises a r e marries a young feller with an indescribed as follows:
come of only $1,000 a year."
That certain piece or parcel of
"Well," said the friend of the
land situated in the city of Grand family, "that is 5 per cent on your
Rapids, County of Kent, Michigan,
Investment. What more can you exmore particularly described as:
Lot Number Six (6) and t h e pect in times like these?"—Whitsitt
South Two (2) feet of Lot Num- Impressions.
*
ber Five (5), F a r m e r s Addition to
the City of Grand Rapids, Kent
Saw It AU
Countv, Michigan, according to the
recorded plat thereof.
"Did ye get a peep at the underDated: January 12. 1938
world while ye wuz in New York,
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Hiram?"
CORPORATION,
"Sure thing," said Hiram, "five
Mortgagee.
IIORRIS. MCPHERSON, HARlimes."
RINGTON A W A E R .
"Five times! How come?"
Attorneys for Mor
' T h r e e times in the subway and
Business Address: 1107 People's
twice goin' and comin' through the.
National Bank Bldg., Grand
Rapids, Michigan.
tunnel under the river."—PhiladelM-ST-558
c36; 13 t pliia Bulletin.
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Watch Your

Kidneys/

DOANSPlLLS

Central Garage

Wanlei, Fm Sale, Lost anil Founo Background
AUCTION SALE —12 horses, 10
cows, 2 young bulls, 1 2-year-old
Guernsey bull, 10 dairy heifers,
135 pigs, aeveial young sows,
bred; and 15 young brood ewes.
Johnson Farm,
mile north of
Lake Odessa. 1:00 p. m., Friday.
J a n . 14. Johnson & Jarvis. Props.
c35

RIDE WITH US—
Veteran drivers thoroughly familiar with the route—new buses
—frequent and conveniently timed schedules—eight times safer than private cars—all a t a small fraction of the cost of driving.
These a r e but a few of the reasons we say "ride with us"—
F O R SAFETY, CONVENIENCE, ECONOMY.

SBus Depot

HENIY'S DIM STORE
Phone 30

88

By SALLY LLOYD
e McCluro Nawapapor Syndicate.
WNU Service.

A

S BILL started across the
polished floor towards his
hostess he could feel himself
growing. Especially his feet.
WANTED—250 men to save money Outside the Blaine mansion his feet
at Coons' J a n u a r y clearance sale had been normal size feet encased
in conventional, if rather shabby,
of suits and overcoats.
patent leather pumps. But now that
FOR SALE —Seven tons second they were headed towards Mrs. Phicutting alfalfa. First house west lander Blaine they assumed the diof P. M. viaduct on US-16. Peter mensions of packing cases. His
Griffin. Lowell.
p35
hands, too, increased in size. They
MONEY LOANED—To farmers at felt like heavy red starfish flapping
5 per cent interest. See your at his sides.
County Agricultural Agent or
Within six feet of Mrs. Blaine he
Grand Rapids Production Credit saw that she was staring at a spot
Ajs'n, Murray Bldg., Orand Rap- half way between his knee and
ids. Mich.
c3tf ankle. Perhaps his garter! He
FOR SALE—Delco premmre pump, glanced down hastily. No, it was
32 volt; also 44 32 volt bulbs. his trousers. They were too short,
Henry Klahn, 8 miles south of much too short to be just what a
Lowell. Elmdale phone 1-F5. young man should wear to a formal
p34-2t dance.
He had grown several
Inches since he bought his tuxedo
FOR SALE—
two years ago.
1937 Dodge T r u n k Sedan.
Bill planked his packing boxes in
1937 Dodge DeLuxe Coupe.
1936 Ford V8 Tudor.
front of Mrs. Blaine and bowed. She
1931 Ford DeLuxe Coupe.
made him feel like some sort of
1930 Ford Tudor.
insect whenever she looked at him.
1935 Plymouth 2-Door Sedan.
J u s t now he felt like a cross be1934 Plymouth Coach.
tween a doodle-bug and a cut-worm.
1933 Plymouth Sedan.
If Mrs. Blaine had dug a heel Into
1930 Plymouth Coach.
him he would not have been sur1935 Chevrolet Coach.
prised. She had that heel-digger
1933 Chevrolet Master Sedan.
look.
1930 Chevrolet Coach.
1931 Oldsmoblle Coach.
He lifted the heavy red starfish at
1029 Oldsmobile Coupe.
his side, that in happier moments
Gould's Garage. Dodge & Ply- had been a hand, and his hostess
mouth Sales, Phone 269.
c35
shook it lifelessly. Bill backed away
POTATOES FOR SALE—Russet f r o m her with a smile frozen on his
Rurals, 50c per bushel. Call a t face. Like the Cheshire cat in Alice
Wm. Davis farm, 1 mile north of in Wonderland he felt all grin from
US-16 on M-66.
p35 the neck up.
The blare of Littleton's Jazz
FOR R E N T OR SALE—Farm of
J a c o b Ruegsegger Estate, con- Johns beat his ears as he pushed
sisting of 250 acres; large barn, his packing cases towards the shelideal dairy farm. See Anthony ter of a doorway, where several othiReitz. Administrator. Phone 118- er black-coated young men lounged.
F l l , Lowell. Mich., R. 3.
p35-3t When he had almost reached the
threshold he relaxed a trifle and-his
WANTED—Trucking of all kinds,
unruly packing boxes skidded on
also horses and cattle. No distance too long. W. J. Precious, the highly waxed floor. For one
Lowell Phone 153-F14.
c35 horrible moment he poised like a
grotesque scarecrow. Then he reNOTICE)—A boat came Into our gained his equilibrium and rushed
possession about Oct. 15. Owner to the door.
may have same by identifying
"Some peppy drag," commented
and paying for this ad. See Wal- a sophisticated appearing young
ter Hall at the King Milling Company.
p35 man at his elbow. "Were you at
that wet Reinhert dance last night?"
No, Bill had not been at the wet
Reinhert dance and he would not be
here had his mother not nagged
him into i t He might have known
that she would have egged him into
this when he told her that Luis
Blaine had invited him to her first
real grown-up dance, to quote Luis.
"The Philander Blaines," Mrs.
Hindal had repeated in a hushed
voice. Listening to her one could
almost see the brown Blaine mansion sitting like a huge chocolate
cake on its green lawns on the very
top of Plaisted's Hill. Bill could almost hear the Rolls Right purring
on the white gravel driveway and
NEXT, PLEASE!
see Mrs. Blaine throwing her
aigrettes in the air.
"No, sir," said the barber as he
"You must go," his mother inlathered his customer's face. "I
used to give credit, but nobody asks sisted, when she found that he had
no intention of doing any such thing.
for it now."
"You ought to take advantage of
"Oh," said the customer, surevery invitation like that. You're
prised. "why is that?"
as good as the Blaines, even if your
"Well, I got tired of keeping
father does work in a store and they
books, and so whenever a man
own ten factories. Remember, one
asked for credit I used to put a little
of your ancestors fell off the Maynick in his nose with the razor and
flower and into Plymouth harbor."
keep tally that way. Nowadays they
There was no stopping his mother
all seem to prefer paying on the
when she got started on this subnail."
The customer fidgeted in his ject. Throughout the next week she
brought the subject up continually,
chair, and then felt his pocket.
" I suppose," he said, "you have urging him to go, assuring him that
no objections to being paid in ad- he was as good as the Blaines.
"Hang it, ma, I know I a m ! "
vance?"—Answers Magazine.
burst out Bill. " I just don't want to
go to Lu's old party. That high-hat
In Reverse
He was a congressman, but kind- crowd make me tired."
ness dictates that he shall remain
"You're afraid of them," snapped
nameless.
his mother. "You, whose ancestor
To a friend who had expressed fell off the Mayflower into Plymsome doubt regarding his policies, outh harbor—"
he retorted, "I'll have you know,
" I ' m not afraid of anything that
sir, that I am walking in the foot- walks on two feet," shouted Bill.
steps of George Washington!"
But down deep he knew he was ly"I see you arc." replied the ing. There was something about
friend; "but for some reason un- Mrs. Philander Blaine that made
known to me, you are headed the him want to run. She gave him the
wrong way."
"heebee jeebees."
He looked at his right hand, exHard on Him
pecting to see an icicle dripping
Bangs—My wife is reducing by
from the Angers that she had
taking exercise. She walks two touched.
miles a day and rows a boat a mile.
Luis passed, hopping the CharlesRangs—My wife is not reducing
but she takes plenty of exercise, the ton with Andy Hascomb. She looked
exercise consisting of jumping at at Bill expectantly over Andy's
The fat Barrett girl
conclusions and running up bills.— shoulder.
clumped past and smiled kittenishFlorida Times-Union.
ly. He'd have to dance with that
blight. Bill thought moodily. This
HELPED HIM ALONG
living up to an ancestor who had
fallen into Plymouth harbor wasn't
all It was cracked up to be!
"Got to dance with Elsa Barrett,"
he muttered to the chap at his elbow, as he reluctantly left the sanctum of the doorway.
"That portable house," symphathized the other. "Tough luck!"
Once out on the smooth floor with
the strains of the syncopating Jazz
Johnnies in his car. Bill's packing
boxes became feet once more. He
could dance marvellously. He had
won the record non-stop fox-trot
contest at Mechanics' hall, much to
his mother's disgust.
"After reading Bob a lecture, : After he had danced with Elsa
Tom kicked him out."
Barrett, Bill went in search of Luis
"Added a foot note, so to speak." 1 Blaine. Not that he really wanted
to dance with her. There was
Dangerous
enough of her mother about Luis to
Chemistry Professor—Jones, what make him ill at ease. She had a
does HN03 signify?
cool way of looking at him f r o m unCadet Jones—Well, ah, er'r, I've
got it right at the tip of my tongue,
sir.
Chemistry Professor—Well, you'd
better spit it out. It's nitric acid.
We do but
FOR SALE—Good work horse, wt.
about 1200 lbs. L. Bozung, R. 1.
Belding.
p35

you of good health.

65c

JELLIES

BUTTER
MILK

You owe it to your children and to your-

W ant Ads. Good Short Story

LIFE'S
LITTLE
JESTS

Overheard
Chauffeur—I'll bet you were startled when you heard that the master and his wife were going to separate.
Maid—I was so startled that I
nearly broke my head on the door
knob.
v I t takes a mighty little shove to
send some men down hill

one kind of
printing —

GOOD
PRINTING

der her black brows that was particularly disconcerting.
"Hello, Atlas," she said as they
swung off, "is the world awfully
heavy tonight?"
Bill knew that line was not original, and wondered where she had
picked it up. He racked his brain
for something light and witty to retort, but nothing came. To make
matters worse, his ears had begun
to grow again, and his hands felt
like starfish. Hang these Blaine
women, anyway!
"How's your father?" he said after a pause that threatened to become desperate. "I haven't seen
him here tonight."
"No, and you won't. He pleads
ill when mother has a party—anything from housemaid's knee to the
hoof and mouth disease. You'll find
him in the library drinking ginger
ale."
As he retraced his steps towards
the hall, after someone had relieved him of Luis, Bill wondered
about old man Blaine. Poor old
dub! Doomed to spend his life with
a dreadnaught like Mrs. Philander.
With nothing definite in mind Bill
turned towards the library door.
He felt a sense of kinship to Philander Blaine as the door yielded silently.
Under the soft yellow glow of a
silk-shaded lamp a small gray
haired man snuggled defensively in
a deep leather armchair. Standing
over him like the leaning Tower of
Pisa was the stately Mrs. Philan
der.
" I ' m ashamed of you," Bill heard
her say sternly. "Crawling off by
yourself like a ferret. Come out.
You ought to dance with Mrs. Black
and Mrs. Chadwick."
"They're taller than I a m . " answered Philander, stubbornly.
"That's just an excuse, and you
know it. You're afraid of them.
You know you are. You're as good
as any of them. Didn't your grandfather trace his ancestry back to
William the Conqueror? Haven't you
ten glue factories?
"Look at me," she continued,
"what have I for a background? A
hennery on the Berwick blueberry
flats! But do you see me cringe
and crawl when I meet people?
Have you ever known me to be embarrassed? And you with your blood
tf
Bill backed out softly. So that's
the way of it! A hennery! The cat's
p a j a m a s ! One of his ancestors had
fallen Into Plymouth harbor. He had
never thought much about the old
duffer one way or another, but now!
Bill straightened his shoulders and
walked across the shining floor to
where Luis was standing, the center
of a small group. As he neared
them he caught the cold aristocratic eye of Mrs. Blaine fixed
somewhere between his knee and
ankle. Sure, his trousers were too
short and they shone at the seams
f r o m much pressing, but what of it,
Mrs. Blaine, what of it?
He looked her squarely in the
eye as her glance travelled up to
his face.
"You have 10 glue factories," he
said to himself, "but I have an ancestor who fell into Plymouth harbor. I'm as good as you are.
You're as good as I am. That is
absotively t h a t "
The Jazz Johnnies swung into the
Charleston again as Bill reached
Luis.
"Come on," he said coolly, piloting her toward the middle of the
floor.
"I adore your dancing," she murmured.
"Yours isn't so bad," said Bill
airily.

More 1 9 3 8 Big Buys
BULK FOODS and D0IE0 F I T
Economy Foods for Economizing Times. The
Year's Finest Quality Dried Fruits and Bulk
Foods. Stock I p on These Health and Vitam i n Foods and Have Your Favorite HomeCooked Menus the Way You Like Them Best.

DRY GREEN PEAS
FANCY RICE
MACARONI
DATES
APRICOTS
PEACHES

iCTHOMASSTORES!

Finest
Cooking

Blue Rose Variety
Many Delightful
Ways of Preparing

ELBO
Also
SPAGHETTI

4 15c
- 5c
3 17c
3 25c
20c
14c
lbs.

lbs.

Fresh Golden, Unpitted
For Baking, Puddings and Salads
Fancy Large
Dried Fruit

lbs.

lb.

Finest Flavor
California
Dried Fruit

lb.

Fancy Seedless Raisins
3 lbs. 22c
lb. 5c
Barley
Navy Beans
4 lbs. 15c
Tipioca
or rm. lb. 8c Choice Michigan Beans
Lima Beans 3 lbs. 25c
lb. 23c
Coeomt
Finettt Dried Beans
Shortening ^ u , 2 lbs. 25c Kidney Beans 2 lbs. 15o
7 lbs. 25c For Making Home Made Chill
Rolled Oats S T
PABST-ETT

COCONUT BARS

Delicious, Digestible Cheese Food

OVEN-FRESH, TASTY
THE WEEK'S BIG
COOKIE SPECIAL

2
37c
CbeezeHam 2 I Z 29c

2"" 19c

Taety and Different

ORANGES

Sweet, Juicy, Temple
Large Size

doz.

CELERY HEARTS
HEAD LETTDCE

25c

SUNRAY

WHEAT
SELEX

bunch $ 0
large
heads

T E A Thomas Special

6c

Cooks In 4 minutes
Rich In Vitamins
Contains the entire
wheat embryo
24 oz.
Pkg.

Green V i lb. 1 3 c

Aabrosij Cocoa
Rare Synp Blue
Label
Large 14 oz. bottle
Catsip Good Flavor
Salad Dressing Edna's
Best
Sunshine Milk " L ,
Sireset Gelatine Desseol

2

lb.
can

15c
IVi lb.
12c
can
10c
qt.
23c
tall
20c
3 cans
4 pk** 15c

23c

Sunshine

KRISPY
CRACKERS
lb.
box

17c

Old New Jersey House Is
Opened as Public Museum
Marlpit Hall on Kings Highway,
Middletown, N. J., which has been
opened to the public as a house museum, Is one of the oldest examples
of domestic architecture in that section of the state, says the American
Collector. The story and a half
kitchen section dates from 1684. The
two - story main part was added
about 1710.
The first owner of record was Edward Taylor in 1692. The house descended in turn to his son. John, and
then to the latter's son. George. On
George's death there came a break
in Taylor ownership, since he had
no children to inherit the place, and
it was sold to Barnabas Ryder, of
Long Island. Later, a nephew, Ed
ward Taylor 3d. bought the property and in the Taylor family it remained down to 1935 when it was
acquired by Mrs. J. Amory Haskell,
of Middletown.
By this time It showed not only
signs of age, but of neglect. Fortunately it had escaped the alterations and so-called Improvements of
latter days so the work of restoration was comparatively easy.
The general outlines of the house
with details of roof and gable windows, the two-part doors, are Dutch
in feeling, while the detail of interior woodwork bespeaks English influence. The main entrance in addition to its panel.'d Dutch door has
two fine original bull's-eye glasses
set in the upper section. Inside is
fine paneling in the hall and in the
adjoining rooms. In redecorating the
house the original colors of walls
and woodwork were discovered and
reproduced.
Each room on the first floor has a
nicely paneled fireplace. The parlor
has a particularly fine diagonal paneled fireplace as well as a corner
cupboard with shell interior and the
original red paint. The color decoration in this room, old blue-green
paint with white walls, forms a dig
nified setting for the eighteenth century mahogany and walnut fur
niture.

209 W. Main St.

Michigan Potato
Shipments Lagging
By 1,000 Cars

An enthusiastic golfer came home
to dinner. During the meal his
wife said: "Willie tells me he caddled for you this afternoon."
"Well, do you know," said Willie's
father, "I thought I'd seen that boy
before."

His Fortunes Kisc

w

Onion Shipments
2,000 Cars Less
Michigan potato and onion shipments continue to lag behind those
of 1936. federal-state Inspection
records disclose. 1437 cars of potatoes, 789 by rail and 648 by truck,
and 250 cars of onions were shipped during December, disclosing
that total potato shipments are
25% under the preceding year
while onion shipments are off by
50'-;.
Federal-state inspection records
disclose that In addition to potatoes and onions, 47 carload lots of
apples were Inspected during the
month, bringing the total to over
6,000 cars of Michigan farm produce to bear the federal-state sea!
of approval since October 1, when
the first certificates were issued by
the department.
Market service figures show that
prior to January 1. 1937. 3287 cars
of potatoes had been shipped by
rail compared to 2737 shipped in
the same manner this season. As
shipments by truck approximate
the same as rail shipments In
Michigan. It is indicated that an
equivalent of between 800 and
1.000 cars less potatoes have been
shipped prior to J a n u a r y 1. than
one year ago. Records disclose
that rail shipments of onions are
2.032 cars less than for same period
last year.

Train Schedules
The time given below Is Eastern standard time.
Fere Hivrquette
Train going east
8:35 a. m.
Train going west
8:05 p. m.
Orand T r u n k
Trains going east
8:59 a. m.
2:10 p. m
Trains going west
2:10 p. m
(flag stop) 5:07 p. m.

LOWELL

A new style electric kitchen Is
completely housed In a small unit.
It includes electric refrigerators,
small electric stove, sink, work
space, and shelves; yet folds Into
one compact cabinet when not In
use.
Nothing to Offer

J u d g e : Have you anything to
offer to the court before sentence
Is passed on you?
No man can be the owner of anPrisoner: No, Judge. I had ten
other; the title Is bad.—Zeno.
dollars but my lawyer took that.

Alsmite
WINTER
OEAR LUBRICANT

Teamed with Secretary Ickes In
louching off the current New
Deal anti-monopoly "crusade."
Asslst-.nt Attorney General Robert H. Jackson is exciting the
curiosity of political seers who
seek to discover implications back
of his choice as newest of Administration mouthpieces. The former small-town lawyer, long a foe
of "big business," has been frequently mentioned as President
Roosevelt's persona] choice foj
the next Governor of New York.

Snlntj ijowi (Mi to m

Michigan's first state prison was
completed at Jackson in 1839. The
new penal Institution at Jackson
now Is known as Southern Michigan prison.

S u f f e r e r s of
STOMACH U L C E R S
^ i H i f P E R ACIDITY
DEFINITE RELOEF OR

MONEY SACK
THE WIIXARD TREATMENT fcw
bmuKht prompt, definite relief In
thouMnds of cases of Stomach and
Duodanal Ulcm. duo to Hyperacidity, and othor forms of SUxnach Histrtss duo to Rxcfss Acid. SOLD ON
U DAYS TRIAL. For complete Information. read "Wlllcrd'a
ol R a l M . " Aak for It troe at

M. N. Henry Drug Store

If
Printing
we can
and do

THE LOWELL LEDGER, LOWELL, MIGHIOAIC.
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PUBLIC NOTICES

Bowne Bugle Notes
Miu Myrtle Porrltt

MORTGAGE SALE

THE L O W l l X LEDGER, LOWELL, MICHIGAN,
4*

THURSDAY. JAN. 18, IBM

REPORT OF CONDITION OF

THE FARMERS STATE BANK OF ALTO

So. Keene-No. Boston
Mra Ed. Potter

Our 1937 Record

School began Monday morning
Defaults having occurrcd by
Bowne Center PTA
OF ALTO, IN THE STATE OF MICHIGAN, A MEMBER OF THE In Cutler District after a two
rtv MrtnTnACF. SALE reason of the nonpayu-cat of prlnNOTICE OF MORTGAUK
interest long past due
"All In a Day," sound picture of FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM, AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS weeks' vacation.
cclple ^
Defaults having been made (and under terms of a mortgage execu- especial Interest to men, and a ON DECEMBER 31, 1937
. The Jolly Community Club meets
sucn defaults having continued for ted and delivered by William Vltale talk by Margaret Hartnacke on Published In accordance with a call made by the Federal Reserve l n c x t w # e k Wednesday all dayThe offloera, directors and every- policy holder of the State
more than ninety days) in the con- and Ida Vltale. husband and wife, "Their Precious Eyes," will be bank of this district on a date fixed by the Board of Governors of
... M
. M
k
st_al'
Mntaal Fire Insurance Company of Michigan have reason to
ditions of a certain mortgage made of the township of Ada. Kent Coun- given Jan. 21 at 8:30 p. m. Every10
irel ^Reserve A c T ™
^ P ™ 1 " 0 " ot the ^
Each work chalnnan please be
by Charles Deater and Clara Dea- ty, Michigan, to John Mathews, of
feel proud of the record made by this company during the year
present to give your report. This
ter. husband and wife of Township Lowell Township, said county, on body welcome.
just closed. Our records reveal the following:
Is also the election of officers. It
of Wyoming. Kent County. Mich- the 2nd day of September, 1930,
ASSETS
igan, to Home Owners' Loan Cor- and recorded on the 5th day of
is urged that all members be presMr. and Mrs. Wm. Cosgrlff of
( 76,803.34 e n t
poration. a Corporation organized September 1030. in the office of Lowell attended the Ladles Aid last Loans and discounts
under the laws of the United States the Register of Deeds for Kent week Wednesday and were supper United States Government obligations, direct and | or fully
A week ago Thursday, Mr. and
guaranteed
76,93155
of America, dated March twenty- County, Michigan, in liber 716 of guests at Henry Johnson's.
Other bonds, stocks, and securities
48,149.70 Mrs. Paul Frledll of Detroit came
eighth. 1934, and recorded in the mortratres on pages 353 and 354.
Mrs. Dee Bryant called on Mrs Banking house, $1,320.00; Furniture and fixtures. $558.00.. 1,878.00 to the Vandenhout home and stayoffice of the Register of Deeds for Notice Is Hereby Given, that by
Reserve with Federal Reserve bank
26,203.54 ed until Sunday when they went to
Kent County. Michigan, on May virtue of the power of sale con- Corwln Porrltt Monday.
his grandfather's for the day.
Bowne Center Ladies Aid met Cash, balances with other banks, and cash Items In process
Third 1934, in Liber 767 of Mort- tained In said mortgage, and the
of collection
26,818.58
Quite a few changes In our
gages. on Pages 111, and 112 said statutes in such case made and pro- Wednesday, Jan. 5. the hostesses
Other
assets
183.61
mortgagee having elected under'vided. and to satisfy amount so due, being Mrs. Corwln Porrltt. Mrs.
Every policy holder benefits from this record.
neighborhood this winter: Garrle
the terms of said mortgage to de- costs of sale and attorney fee. Wm. Cosgrlff. Mrs. John Watts
Raimer and family are moving in
..$256,938.02 with his father, Geo. Raimer, and
clare the entire principal and ac-.as provided for by Statute, which Mrs. Stanley Coles. Mrs. Dee BryTotal
crued Interest thereon due, which it is claimed at date hereof, Is the ant, Mrs. Alice Gardner. Mrs. John
they have leased the Fred Roasch
LIABILITIES
election It does hereby exercise, I sum of Eight Hundred Seventy
^
,
nnri
farm; Mr. and Mrs. (Harry Coulson
pursuant to which there Is claimed ($870.00) Dollars, for which no suit 'Livingston, Ethel Boulard and
For further Information see leonl representative or write the
and family will move to a farm
to b« due and unpaid on said mort-1 or other proceeding has been In- Josephine Salsbury. A oounmui Demand deposits of Individuals, partnerships, and corporaHome Office.
tions
...777:
$
78,543.87
near Carson City and Mr. Maloney
page at the date of this notice forlgtltuted to recover same, or any dinner was served, after which
principal and Interest the sum of'portion thereof, the premises drs- election of Sunday School officers Time deposits of Individuals, partnerships, and corporations 117,906.86
Lowell—'Harry Day, D. A. Wlngeler, R. E. Sprlngett, Grant
23.178.48 wlll rent the Carnahan farm; Mr.
One Thousand Two Hundred icrlbed therein will be sold at pub- and a program by the committee. State, county, and municipal deposits
2,193.96 and Mrs. Tanner have moved onto
United
States
Government
and
postal
savings
deposits
.
.
.
.
Warner, A. R. Smith.
Twenty Eight and 27^100 Dollars He auction, to the highest bidder. Mrs. John Watts. Mrs. Alden Porthe
Klngma
farm.
(11.228.27^ and no Buit or proceed- at the north front door of the i t t a n d M r p Stanley Coles Prcv Deposits of other banks, certified and officers' checks outCasoade—John I. Watterson.
Jean Simmons of Lansing and
6,48441
standing, etc
v
Ing at law or In equity bavin* been court house In the city of Grand
^innor wer. fQ*"! Next
Charles Vandenhout of Detroit
Instituted to recover the debt se- Rapids. Mlchlean. o n
Friday, oeed» from dinner were $9.25. Nex^
Total of above liabilities. Inclusive:
Instituted
were over Sunday guests of Mr.
cured by said mortgage or any S l K h \ t C i m " « t ten "o'clock A.' meeting first Wednesday in FebSecured by the pledge of loans and | or inand Mrs. Adrian Vandenhout and
M.
ruary.
part thereof:
vestments
$ 14,525.00
all went to Walter Vandenhout's
Now, Therefore, by virtue of the Said property as described In 1 Mr. and Mrs. Peter Stahl and Mr.
Not secured by the pledge of loans and | or
Mrs. Corwln Porrltt spent
power of sale contained In said said mortgage is that parcel of
near Ada Sunday afternoon.
218,749.88
Investments
mortgage tnd pursuant to the Sta- land situated In the township of Wednesday evening at Henry
George and Henry (Hoover and
tutes of the State of Michigan In Ada, In the County of Kent and Johnson's.
Total Deposits
$228,274.88
Charles Vandenhout have been
State
of
Michigan,
to-wlt:
such case made and provided, NoLawrence Bryant of Alto spent
home due to lull in auto plants.
m Church St, Flint, Mhftlgan
tice Is Hereby Given that on Mon- Beginning at the southeast corn- Wednesday night w i t h Morse Other liabilities
.$ 1,104.89 IMr. and Mrs. Lyle Davenport
day, January 24th. 19S8 at Ten er of land formerly owned by John
W.
V.
HURRAS,
President
H. K_ FISK. Secretary
Capital
Account:
were
Saturday
evening
guests
of
o'clock forenoon. Eastern Standard A. Wunch, as described In deed re-; Johnson.
Mr. and Mra. Eddie Potter.
Common stock 280 shares, par $100 per share.$ 28,000.00
Time at the North front door of corded In liber 135 of deeds on Mrs. Ralph Huntington called on
Surplus
1,000.00
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Vandenhout
the Court House In the City of page 575, being In the southeast Mrs. Edith and Miss Ethel Boulard
Undivided profits—net
1,588.88
Grand Rapids. County of Kent. quarter of section one (1), run- Wednesday.
and Charles were Thursday eveMichigan (that being the place of ning thence north 20 rods; thence
Mr. and Mrs. John Livingston
ning guests of Mr. and Mra. Ed.
Total Capital Account
27,888.88 Potter.
holding Circuit Court In said Coun- southeasterly parallel with high- are reported as being quite poorly
ty) said mortgage will be fore- way 40 rods; thence south 20 rods nt this wrltln?. Ralph (Huntington
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Potter and
.$286,938.02 Paul
closed by a sale at public auction to a highway, and thence north- Is looking after the chores for
Total, Including Capital Account
ate fish dinner Sunday at the
to the highest bidder of the pre- westerly along highway 40 rods to
home of Mr. and Mra. Ralph
MEMORANDUM: LOANS AND INVESTMENTS FLEDGED TO
mises described In said mortgage, the place of beginning, being five them.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Porrltt
and
Wheaton In Saranac,
SECURE LIABILITIES
or so much thereof as may be nec- (5) acres of land, more or less, all
essary to pay the amount due as In the southeast quarter of section baby. Miss Myrtle Porrltt and
United
States
Government
obligations,
direct
and
tor
one
(1).
Town
six
(6)
north
range
Clara
Lucille
Heacock
of
Hastings
aforesaid, and any sum or sums
$ 14,825.00
which may be paid by the under- ten (10) west, said county and were Sunday dinner guests at Cor- fully guaranteed
signed at or before said sale for state.
wln Porrltt's.
Total Pledged, excluding rediscounts
14,828.00
taxes and | or Insurance on said Dated: December 6. 1937.
Henry Johnson and Corwln Por- Pledged:
HARRY MATHEWS, duly rltt were In Smyrna Wednesday.
premises, and all other sums paid
Mra Howard Bartlstt
Against
United
States
Government
and
postal
savings
appointed
and
Acting
Adby the undersigned, with Interest
2,000.00
deposits
ministrator of said John Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Bryant of
thereon, pursuant to law and to
Hastings were Sunday guests at
12,828.00
Against State, county, and municipal deposits
Mathews, deceased.
the terms of said mortgage, and all
Mr. and Mri? George Wieland
Dee Bryant's.
legal costs, charges and expenses. EDWARD L EARDLEY.
Total
Pledged
.$
14,828.00 had a New Year's watch party.
Miss Vernlce Benson spent SatIncluding an attorney's fee, which Attorney for Harry Mathews,
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Harold
urday with Mrs. Floyd Flynn.
premises are described as follows: administrator.
I, Earl V. Colby, Cashier, of the above-named bank, do solemnly Rittenger. Mr. and Mrs. Emerson
That certain piece or parcel of Grand Rapids, Michigan.
swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge Wieland, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
c80, 13t
land situated In the Township of
and belief.
Wyoming, County of Kent. MichClark, Mr. and Mrs. Erwln Merri.N
EARL V. COLBY man.
igan, more particularly described APPOINTMENT OF ADMINISMrs. Jennie Pardee
TRATOR
.
Correct—Attest:
Mr. and Mra. George Wieland
" L o t Number 105 of Hl-Park. ac- State of Michigan. The Probate
E. O"Harrow,
and Marie had Sunday dinner with
cording to the recorded plat there- Court for the County- of Kent
John G. Livingstoh,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Baker of
Mrs. Wieland's parents, Mr. and
of.
- . .•
Nick Pitsch.
At a session of said court, held Fillmore and Sam Cannavan and
Dated: October 28, 1937.
Directors. Mra. John Calrk.
at
the
probate
office
In
the
city
of
HOME OWNERS' LOAN Grand Rapids, In said coiinty on wife visited at Jerry Blough's
Mr. and Mra. Dale Curtlss were
State of Michigan, county of Kent—ss:
CORPORATION.
Tuesday evening supper guests of
the 29th day of December A. D. Friday afternoon.
Sworn
to
and
subscribed
before
me
this
8th
day
of
January,
1988.
Mortgagee.
Ed. Lacey had the misfortune to
the George Wieland's.
1937.
(SEAL)
Thelma H. Colby,
HENRY C. HART,
Mra. Wm. Kilgus visited at Chris
Present: JOHN DALTON, Judge fall from a ladder in his barn laat My Commission Expires April 11, 1939
Notary
Public
Attorney for Mortgagee.
week. At last report he was getGehrer's on Thursday.
of Probate.
Business Address: 244 HouseIn the Blatter of the Estate of ting along nicely.
Miss Mable Johnson is visiting in
man Building. Grand Rapids,
Lewis F. Denny. Deceaeed.
Lewis Neeb and son Merle and
Battle Creek.
carrying a load d
Michigan.
iMt boat to leave the stricken UAS.
Leo
A.
Denny
having
filed
beef-steak dinner the meeting and Mr. and Mrs. Dale Rankin of
HOLC 868
c24. 18t In said court his petition praying W. H. Pardee made a business trip
and meniberi of the crew, Note bow sailors b a *
election of officers took place. Due Ohio called at Chas. Rittenger's on
to Grand Rapids Wednesday.
lo take to the water,
farther attack shoald foros
Mrs. Weslev Miller
that the administration of said Elwln Flynn and wife of Mcto slippery roads all of the mem- Sunday to get the children who
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE estate
the life boat reaches UM read covered
be granted to Leo A. Denny
bers could not be present Those had been with tLcir grandparents
plctvea. mabatf hare by dipper plaM
Defaults having been made (and or to some other suitable per- Cords called on Mr. and Mrs. Will
Pardee Friday afternoon.
Tom Read was called to the who did attend had a very plea' and aunts in, Wayland and Grand
such defaults having continued for son.
more than ninety days) in the con- It is Ordered, that the 28th day Will Mlsbler and daughter Gwen- bedside of his mother, Mrs. Prls- sant day.
Rapids for the past two weeks.
ditions of a certain mortgage made of January A. D. 1988 at ten o'- dolyn were In Hastings Wednes- cllla Richmond, who suffered an- Mr. and Mrs. Emiel Stauffer and
Mrs. Charles Colby and children
bv Fred A. Wurzburg and Celeste clock In the forenoon, at said pro- day.
other sinking spell late Monday son Lloyd were dinner guests at called on the Emerson Wieland's
B. Wurzburg, husband and wife of bate office, be and is hereby ap- L. Andrews and son Jack of night. Mrs. Richmond Is being the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sunday afternoon.
the city of East Grand Rapids, pointed for hearing said petition: Lansing were dinner guests of cared for by Mrs. Grace Baldus in Stauffer Sunday.
The South Lowell Aid was held
Kent County, Michigan, to Home It is Further Ordersd, that pub- Will Mlsbler Wednesday.
Mrs. Fred O. Wlngeler was a Thursday at Mrs. George WieOwners' Loan Corporation, a Cor- lic notice thereof be given by pub- Harry Cramer and wife visited her home in Lowell.
Tuesday
caller
at
the
home
of
her
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Stauffer
poration organized under the laws lication of a copy of this order, for
land's.
of the United States of America, three successive weeks previous to several days In Grand Rapids last entertained the following at Sun- nephew. Bill Stauffer.
Mr. and Mrs. Emiel Frledll and
week
with
relatives
and
friends.
Herb
Dennis
is
on
the
sick
list.
dated the 16th day of April, A. D. said day of hearing, in the Lowell
day dinner, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
daughter of Lowell visited at Wm.
Jennie Pardee received a card Zwiers and daughters, Mr. and
1934, and recorded in the office of Ledger, a newspaper printed and
Mr. and Mrs. Milo Miller of Kilgus' Sunday afternoon.
the Register of Deeds for Kent circulated in said county.
from Mabel DeClaire of Lansing Mrs. Howard Zwiers and David Grand Rapids, Jacqueline Litten Mrs. Mary Rittenger spent the
County, Michigan, on the 18th day
JOHN DALTON,
Friday, saying Fred was a little Zwiers of Kalamazoo, Mr. and Mrs<. of Kalamazoo and Pauline Ealy of week with Ray Rittenger's at the
of May A. D. 1934. in Liber 769 of
Judge of Probate.
brighter and was having blood Pete Edinger and Evelyn Edinger near Marion were Saturday supper farm home.
Mortgages, on Pages 547, 548, and A true copy.
transfusions and in a few days of near Lake Odessa, Mrs. Fred O. guests at the Wesley Miller home. Ray Rittenger and Wm. Kilgus
said mortgagee having elected un- F R E D ROTH,
Wesley Miller and son Ferris
der the terms of said mortgage to Register of Probate
Wlngeler of Lowell and Mr. and
c34, 35, 36 they would be able to operate.
at Rockford to the school
Mr. and Mrs. John Blocher of Mrs, Ed. Bradley and Oliver Mich- spent Monday in Caledonia at a were
declare the entire principal and
meeting Monday.
accrued Interest thereon d u e , ORDER APPOINTING T I M E Woodland called at the Harold ael of Vergennes.
farm implement demonstration and
which election it does hereby exerYoder and Willis Hutchlns homes Mra. Ralph Whinnery has been movie.
FOR HEARING CLAIMS
cise, pursuant to which there is
Sunday afternoon and were supper confined to her bed for nearly a The Miaaes Grace Roberts and
The State of Michigan has the
claimed to be due and unpaid on State of Michigan. The Probate guests at Art Richardson's.
Lena Swanson and friends were largest shore line in the United
week with a cold.
said mortgage at the date of this Court for the County of Kent.
Emanuel Stahl and wife of Sam Stauffer of Ohio Is spend- Monday evening callers at the States.
notice for principal and Interest At a session of said court, held
and other lawful chartres the sum at the probate office, in the city Campbell were Saturday evening ing a few days with his brother Harry Vaughan home.
of Ten Thousand, five and 551100 of Grand Rapids, In said county guests at Jerry Blough's.
Bill Stauffer and was a caller at Mr. and Mrs. Arvil Heilman and The human race has a small
dollars ($10,005.55) and no suit or on the 4th day of January A. D. Jerry Blough and grandson. Rus- the home of his uncle Emiel Stauf- daughters spent Sunday with Mr. class of workers who attempt the
rell Blough, were In Caledonia Satproceeding at law or In equity hav- 1938.
and Mrs. Gaylord Carr and son at difficult path uphill, and a larger
fer Monday evening.
ing been Instituted to recover the Present, Hon. CLARK E. HIG- urday on business.
Hastings celebrating Mr. Carr's class of shirkers who prefer the
debt secured by said mortgage or BEE, Judge of Probate.
Mrs. Will iHoffman and Mrs. Wesley Miller and daughters, birthday.
easy trail downhill. Each of us
any part thereof;
In the Matter of the Estate of Freeman Hoffman visited Lydla Elaine and Beulalne spent SaturMr. and Mrs. Heilman and chooses his own route. But, havNow, Therefore, by virtue of the Joaeph Porrltt, Deceased.
day In Chicago.
Karcher Monday afternoon.
daughters were in Ionia on busi- ing made the choice, don't compower of sale contained In said It appearing to the court' that the
mortgage and pursuant to the Sta- time for presentation of claims Merle Hostettler of Campbell has Bernard Miller was home Sun- ness Saturday. They called on Mrs. plain about what you find at the
purchased
the
farm
from
the
heirs
day.
Others
who
spent
Sunday
at
tutes of the State of Michigan In against said estate should be limWicks at the Cahoon home and end.
such case made and provided. No- ited. and that a time and place be of Susie Helrlgle and will take the Wesley Miller home were Mr. found her gettL:;r along nicely. She
tice Is Hereby Given that on ths appointed to receive, examine and possession March 1st.
and Mrs. John Boynton and son expects to be up and around in
On barnyard chores farmers walk
1st day of March A. D. 1938 at 10 adlust all claims and demands
Bob, the Misses Genevieve and Jo- about 8 or 6 weeks.
o'clock forenoon, Eastern Standard against said deceased by and befrom 49 to 138 miles a month, ac- SHANGHAI . . . United States sailors make ready to leave the alnklni
sephine VanPoperlng, Gertrude
Time at the north port door of the fore said court:
cording to Ralph Patty, South
VanLoon and Sylvester HilasEi of
Regulation is expensive. I t la iDakota agricultural engineer. Dis- U.S.8. Panay. bombed and machine gunned by the Japanese In tb
Court House In the city of Grand It—is Ordered, That all the credMn. R. T. Williams
Grand Rapids.
Rapids, County of Kent, Michigan itors of said deceased are required
bureaucratic, and once established tance varies with labor-saving ma- •Vangtse river, near Nanking. A few minutes after the order to abanda
(that being tne place of holding to present their claims to said
ablp an outboard f — p * " was lowered on the port aide. Wounded wer
Mrs. Dave Garfield entertained It expands; it paralyzes private inCircuit Court in said County) said court at said Probate Office on or Mr. and Mrs. R. Postma visited the Good Will Club at her home itiative without offering construc- chinery. The average of ninety- placed in and the boat cast off for the north shore a mtte away.
nine
miles
a
month
adds
in
a
year
mortgage will be foreclosed by a before the 8th day of May A. D. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Workman In last week Thursday. After the nice tive leadership.
to 600 miles farther than the best
sale at public auction to the high- 1938, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, Grand Rapids Friday.
equipped farmers p a c e . Worst
est bidder of the premises des- said time and place being hereby The Merry Circle met Friday afequipped farmers travel 1,032 extra
cribed in said mortgaee, or so appointed for the examination and ternoon at the home of Mrs. WalTOY A T.FJWant CLASSIFIED AD. TOEY BEING RESULTS.
much thereof as may be necessary adjustment of all claims and dei
REPORT O F CONDITION OF
miles.
ter
Clark.
to pay the amount due as afore- mands against said deceased.
said, and any sum or sums which It is Farther Ordered, That pub- Mrs. George Lane of Grand Rapmay be paid by the undersigned at lic notice thereof be given by pub- ids Is spending a few days at the
or before said sale for taxes and lication of a copy of this order for Clark-Williams home.
| or insurance on said premises, three successive weeks previous to Mrs. Lew Cortendorf and mother
and all other sums paid by the un- said day of hearing, In the Lowell of Grand Rapids visited Mrs. A. E. OF LOWELL, IN THE STATE OF MICHIGAN, A MEMBER O F
dersigned, with Interest tnereon, Ledger, n newspaper printed and Wood Friday afternoon. Mr. and THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM, AT THE CLOSE OF BUSIpursuant to law and to the terms circulated in said county'.
Mrs. Myron Henry were Saturday NESS ON DECEMBER 81, 1937.
CLARK E HIGBEE,
of said mortgage, and all legal
night guests.
Judge of Probate
Published in accordance with a call made by the Federal Reserve
costs, charges and expenses. InMr. and Mrs. Andy Zoet were bank of this district on a date fixed by the Board of Governors of
cluding an attorney's fee, which 1 A
„ true copy:
-.
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. the Federal Reserve System pursuant to the provisions of the Federal
premises are described as follows: ^ ^ E D ROTH,
c35, 3t Lawrence Englerth of Home Acres Reserve A c t
That certain piece or parcel of; Register of Probate
land situated in the City of East! A. pP pP n0 Ir Nv Tn M
k n r v T nv a m r r v i * . in honor of Mrs. Zoet's birthday.
ASSETS
Grand Rapids, County of Kent,
®^^
ADMIMSMrs. Grace Wood called on Mrs.
Mlchigan more particularly des-!
ikaiuk
Andy Zoet Wednesday afternoon. Loans and discounts
$242,988.74
crlbed as:
State of Michigan. The Probate Mr. and Mrs. John fluizlnga and
L347JS1
Overdrafts
Part of the West One-half, ( ^ ) Court for the County of Kent.
children were Sunday dinner guests
•of the Southwest one-quarter (^4) At a session of said court held of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hulzlnga. United States Government obligations, direct and | or fully
guaranteed
244,200.00
of Section Twenty-eight (28), Town- at the probate office In the city of
Mr. and Mrs. John Huizlnga and Other bonds, stocks, and securities
14S,11L28
ship Seven (7) North, Range Ele- Grand Rapids, In said county on
LETTERHEADS
LEAFLK'IS
ven (11) West commencing at a the 10th dav of January A. D. 1938. daughter. Mary Agnes, motored to Banking house, $1,470.00 Furniture and fixtures $8,425.41... 6,898.41
Real
Estate
owned
other
than
banking
house
68,301.88
•point Seven Hundred Sixteen and
Present: JOHN DALTON, Judge Grand Rapids Thursday after- Reserve with Federal Reserve bank
BLOTTERS
CIRCULARS
87,2SL88
Ten One Hundredths (716.10) feet of Probate.
noon.
Other Assets
17.65
East and Four Hundred Fifty In the Matter of the Estate of
PROGRAMS
ORDER FORMS
Eight (458) feet North of the Joseph B. Dennie (Denny), DeceasTotal
1796,118.47
BUSINESS CARDS
TICKETS
Southwest corner of said Section, ed.
B. H. SHEPARD, M. D.
^ h a n ^ North Four Hundred Eighty Henry E. Dennie having filed In
LIABILITIES
P h e n a 47
STATEMENTS
LABELS
Three And Seventy Seven One said court his petition praying that
J. A. MacDONELL, M. D. Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporaHundredths (483.77) feet to the the administration of de bonis non
MENUS
CONTRACTS
center of Robinson Road, (so-call- of said estate be granted to Robert
Phona 110
tions
$177,810.39
PLACARDS
POSTCARDS
ed). thence Easterly along the cen- E. Sprlngett or to some other suitTime deposits of Individuals, partnerships, and corporations. 422,879.08
Negonce Block. Lowefl
ter of said Road One Hundred able person.
112.809J4
State, county, and municipal deposits
ANNOUNCEMENTS
*
SECOND SHEETS
Fifty One (151) feet, thence South
It Is Ordered, that the 4th day of OfHcr Hours, 2 to 4 and 7 t o 8 p.ra United States Government and postal savings deposits....
4,000.00
to a point due East of the begin-1 February A. D. 1988, at ten oclock
Deposits
of
other
banks,
certified
and
officers'
checks
outOffice Phone 3C
BOOKLETS
NOTICES
nlng, thence West One Hundred 1 in the forenoon, at said probate of12.290.27
standing, etc.
REQUISITIONS
CREDIT FORMS
Flfty One (151) feet to the begin-i fice, be and Is hereby appointed for
Total of above liabilities. Inclusive:
nlng, except and reserving the J hearing j a l d oetltlon:
Seemed by the pledge of loans and | or inDOUGLAS H. OATLEY
WINDOW CARDS
FOLDERS
South Two Hundred Twenty five It Is Further Ordered, that pubvestments
$ 34,000.00
— DENTIST —
(228) feet and all rights to the lic notice thereof be given by pubNot secured by the pledge of loans and | or
CALENDARS
PRICE LISTS
public in Robinson Road and lication of a copy of this order, for
O S r e aver C. Thomas Store
Investments
694,489.68
HANDBILLS
Brlarwood Avenue (so-called.)
ENVELOPES
three successive weeks previous to ] rwn__ Hi j nu, t r , . 9 q 0in 19 nnrf 1 1, 0to3 5
said day of nearlnp, In the Lowell
" "j " f"*
Dated: November 29, 1937.
Total Deposits
$728,489.68
BILLHEADS
TAGS
Closed Thursday Aftemoon
HOME OWNERS' LOAN Ledger, a newspaper printed and
Capital
account:
CORPORATION,
circulated In said county.
Phones: Office 50
Res. 35
TYPEWRITBR
LETTERS
Common stock, 500 shares, par $100 per share.$ 50,000.00
Mortgagee
JOHN DALTON
Surplus
15,000.00
Judge of Probate
—
T.TCHT.TE L. DAVIDSON
Undivided profits—net
2,628.79
e.
| A true copy.
Attorney for Mo;
When yon want printing yau naturally want goad printBusiness Address:
Michigan FRED ROTH.
J 0 H N R. STRYKER
67,623.79
Total Capital Account
ing, promptly done aad at fair c o a t . . - That is the kind of
Trust Bldg., Grand Rapids,
Register of Probate
c35. 3t
— DENTIST —
printing we are qualiSed to render. We have modern type
Total,
Including
Capital
Account
$796,118.47
M-ST-558
c29, 13t
Phone 216
Hears 9 to 5
faces, a wide selection of paper docks and layaat suggesMEMORANDUM: LOANS AND INVESTMENTS PLEDGED TO
M r * . Mary Rlckert
Open Wednesday and Saturday
SECURE LIABILITIES
tions which will enable yan to attain real quality characMr. and Mrs. Leon Hale and Mr.
'A ^
United' States Government obligations, direct and | or
ter
for ysnr business or enterprise.
and Mrs. O. L. Vanderlip were Office closed Thursday afternoons
.$ 84,000.00
fully guaranteed
Tuesday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
If yon will phone, onr repreaentatlve will call, and, if you
84,000.00
Total Pledged, excluding rediscounts
Wlnton Wilcox near Fox's Corners. T nWTOT T PTTR T TRRARV
wish, aaaiat yon in olanaing the work to be done.
Mrs. Theron Cahoon and daugh- L O W E L L P U B . L I B R A R Y Pledged:
Against United States Government and postal savings
ter Janice and mother, Mrs. M a r y GRAHAM BLUU.—WMSl hlUK
4,000.00
deposits
-OPENRlckert, spent Friday afternoon at
30,000.00
Against State, county, and municipal deposits
Tuesday. Thursday, Saturday
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton
from 2 to b p. m.
Sparks.
$ 34,000.00
Total Pledged...
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pinckney
AUDIE E POST. Librarian
I Harry Day, Cashier, of the above-named bank, do solemnly
spent Friday evening with Mr. and
swear that the above statement Is true to the best of my knowledge
Mrs. Ray Rlckert.
and belief.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pinckney
Telephone 200
210 East Main S t
DR. R. T. LUSTIG
HARRY DAY, Cashier.
and children and Mr. and Mrs. O.
OSTEOPATHIC
L. Vanderlip spent Sunday with
Correct—Attest:
Physician and Surgeon
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Pinckney.
R. VanDyke,
General
Practice
E. D. McQueen,
Dick Cahoon spent over Sunday
Special
Attention
to
Rectal
H.
L. Weekes,
at the Wlnton Wilcox home.
I ip M nav to you
Directors.
Diaeaaes
at four maptame. Phona us to
The beaver has been known (Prepared and equipped to treat
of Michigan, county of K e n t - * :
•aaodwewtllbaiichtontbs
longer than any other small animal Piles, Prolapse, Fissures a n d SUte
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 8th day of January. 1987.
In America. The search for beaver fistuii without hospitalization).
J A * ! * t h a j o b y o u harei
(SEAL)
Herbert Elainga,
was one of the most Important 1174 Hadison Ave, Grand Raptias
Notary Public,
Phones: Office S8702; Res. 38019 My Commission Empires April 31, 1»41
factors In opening up

m n n D G E R ' s WEEK

SALE!
One

Net increase of members - - 3,753
Net increase of insurance $9,799,900
Alto substantial gains made in net assets.

Stale Mitial Fin lisiniee Ctapny

•f Michipa

Escape To Reed Covered Shore

So. Lowell Busy
Comers

South Bowne

Fallasburg & Vicinity

First Pictures Of Panay Bombing

McCorcTs Matters

The State Savings Bank

Do You Need Any ?

Hickory Hollow

J

1

The Lowell Ledger
Printing Department

FOOD STORES

ofi -flgP's

CftQateit

-Qnnual

Stlliny

Events
24,

iona Flour . . . .
Gold Medal . . .
Pillfbury Flour .

a o

Scratch Feed . . .

• a a

Egg Math

a a

16% Dairy Feed.

a n n o

/ j 5 T9 C-

ibt.

'

241/2
ib».

93c

^

9tc

IOO |

1 > 5 9

lbs.
!00
'00
lbs. I f

>89

• iff $1.35
Brown Sugar . . .
10 u».49c
Eight O'Clock Coffeei b . 17c J i b s . 49c
Bokar Coffee
S ii». 43c
Soft Twist Bread. . . . . . . . lo.f 8c
Sunnyfield O a t s . . . . . . . . ^ 17c
b
yellow Corn Meal.
s s • .fel ,15c
Sunnyfield Pancake Flour . £ We
Wisconsin Cheese MILD a n a a 18c
Keyko Margarine
b- l i t
a a a
Clean Sweep Brooms < own , , ,ack ISc
Bulk Green Tea . . . . . . . . a f 5c
Chocolate Drops aa«aaoa3ibt. 15c
Soap Chips
effort 89c
Fels Naptha Soap
6
f Sc
Soda Crackers
^ 15c
Graham Crackers
17c
Ginger Snaps, Fig Bsrs . . . 3 ib,. 8Sc
Kare Syrup
.
^ 29c
2
Sultana Peanut Butter . . . . j^' 23c
Macaroni and Spaghetti ««*. 4 >*. 85c
Sparkle GELATIN DESSERT • « « « a 6 p V 25e
Ann Page Preserves f5Ivo«s> . . ib. 17e
Ann Page Ketchup . . . . 2 ^ 19c
Iona Salad Dressing
25c
Melle Wheat . . . . . . . . 2 p^* 29c
Ann Page Sslhd Diessing . .
29c
Iona Lima Beans . . . . . . 4 2 7 c
Sultana Red Beans
4
27c
Sultana Red Kidney Beans 4
27c
Cream Style Corn60LDENEBANfAM4 ^, 2 29c
Peas, Tomatoes. . . . . . . 4 cm 29c
Canvas Gloves. . . . . . . . 3 »*" 25c
Tail Boy Soups TyEG£TABL£ • s s 4 cent 29c
Whitehouse Milk
6 „°ns 38c
Maxwell House C o f f e e . . . . ib. 25c
Campbell's Tomato Soup s 4 cans 25c
Ajax Soap . . . . . . . . . 10 b.n 35c
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SEVEN

Pliablig, Heating
Electric Pumps
ZION M. E. CHURCH
Joha Claus, Pastor
German preaching Sunday
10 o'clock.
Bible School at 11 oclock.
You ure cordially invited.

Stoves
at

In

Qlass *
Roofing and
Sheet M e t a l

FIRST METHODIST CHI RCII
Robert S. Miller, Pastor
We stuck a complete line of
Sunday School at ten o'clock.
Classee for everyone. The MethoPlumblne Supplies and maindist Sunday School is on lhe uptain a Modern Tin Shop.
grade. You will enjoy it and receive good from it.
Morning Worship at 11 o'clock.
Phone 78
R***. 305
The Pastor will preach and fine
music will add to the attractiveness of the worship.
Epworth League at seven o'clock.
All the young people of the community are invited and urged to
c49 tf
be present, unless they are attending another young people's meeting hear these workers preach and
elsewhere.
sing the old-time Gospel which
The Mid-Week Service—Wednes-! saves and keeps men from sin.
day evening at 7:80.
LOWELL BAPTIST CHURCH
Robert C. Gentz, Pastor
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL (II.
10:00 a. m.—Bible School. Classei10:00 a. m.--Sunday School.
for all ages. The title of the les-,
11:00 a. m,—Church service.
Dr. Roger Hazolton of Olivet son will be "Beginning a Life of,
Service." Everybody come out and,
will speak again this week.
enjoy this with UH.
11:00 a. m.—Worship Hour to
CHCRCH or THE NAZARKNE continue the story of the Book of
Ephesians. 4th chapter, which has;
Lowell. Mich.
to do with the individual life.
C. L. Bradley, Pastor
6-30 p. m.—B. Y. P. U. meetinR
Sunday School —10:00 a. m. "How May I Know That There Is
Lawrence Maxson, Supt.
a God?" Look up John 1:14-18:
Claaaes for all ages and a wel- 14:9-14; 28-81; Rom. 1:20.
come to all.
7:30 p. m.—Worship service. SubPreaching—11:00 a. m. by the ject. "What the World Needs." Why
pastor.
was the death of Christ needed to
N. Y. P. S.—6:45 p. m. Clyde save men? Look up in your Bible.
Newell, Pres.
Rom. 8:3; Gal. 3:10; Rom. 5:12-19
Evangeliatic Service—7:30 p. m.
8:00 p. m.. Wednesday—Prayer,
Praise and Testimony service.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCDETT What you are. Rom. 8:23.
Morning service every Sunday. Where you are. John 3:18.
Whose you are. Eph. 2:2.
11:00 a. m.
8:00 p. m.. Thursday—Young PeoSunday School at 11 o'clock.
A testimonial meeting is held ple's Bible Study at the home of
every Wednesday evening at 8 Charles Thompson.
o'clock.
RIVERSIDE CHAPEL
A reading room for the general
public is maintained in the church Corner Main St. and Riverside Dr.
building and is open from two until
Evangelist L. Underwood, who
five o'clock each Saturday after- has had 25 years of experience, alnoon. Here the authonired litera- so an employee of Central Bible
ture of Christian Science may be Institute, is our special speaker.
read or loaned.
Miss Dorothy Rodenboh, song lead"Life" will be the subject of the er and soloist, and Miss Frances
lesson-sermon in all Christian Gardner, special pianist, b o t h
Science Churches throughout the graduates of Central Bible Instiworld on Sunday, Jan. 16.
tute, Springfield, Mo.
The Golden Text, from John 1: A nice, cheery place where every1-4 is "In the beginning was the one can come and hear the oldWord, and the Word was with time and old-fashioned gospel and
God, and the Word was God . . . also the up-to-date gospel. Bring
In Him was life; and the life was your friends along. They will enthe light of men."
Joy It also.
Among the Bible citations is this Services Tuesday, Thursday. Satpassage (Matthew 6 :Sl-83): "There- urday and Sunday evenings at 7:80
fore take no thought, saying. What o'clock. Also Sunday School at
shall -we eat? or. What shall we 2:30 Sunday afternoons.
drink? or. Wherewithal shall we
be clothed? But seek ye first the
Kingdom of God, and His right- CASCADE CHURCH OF CHRIST
L. C. Doerr, Pastor
eousness; and all these things
Sunday School—10:60 a. o
shall be added unto you."
Correlative passages to be read Church Services—11:00 a. m.
from the Christian Science textbook, "Science and Health with
ALTO and BOWNE CENTER
Key to the Scrintures," by Mary
M. EL CHURCHES
Baker Eddy, include the following
F.
S. Kinney, Minister
(p. 228): "If we follow the comAlto Parsonage, Phone 60
mand of our Master, T a k e no
thought for your life," we shall
Alto
never depend on bodily conditions, Worship Service—10:00 a m.
structure, or economy, but we whan Sunday School—11:15 a m.
he masters of the body, dictate its
Bowne Center
terms and form and control it with Sunday School—10:80 a. m.
Truth."
Worship Service—11:80 a. m.
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CHEVROLET OFFERS
TRUCKS FOR EVERY TRADE

Chas. W . Cook

i

Kwchev

T

*UCKS

;*"<* week

Check the low delivered prices of

CHEVROLET TRUCKS

cars,

in

five

separate

wheelbase

lengths, with thirty-one basic models,
trade.

"THE THRIFT-CARRIERS FOR THE NATION"
Save on purchase price •Save on qas and oil •Save on upkeep

All models are modern-to-

the-minute and bring you the most
efficient service available today in
the lowest price range.

Test these

new trucks a t your Chevrolet dealer's,
and prove t h a t they give more pulling
power for less money.

New Steelstream Styling- •Economicai Valve in-Heod Enqme
Per"fected H y d r a u l i c Brakes

• • •

Extra S t u r d y F r a m e

CHEVKOLET MOTOR DITISION
Cmttitl

Mat on

DETROIT.

Salm Carjtorwham
MICHIGAN

Webster Chevrolet Sales
508 West Main St.

G. G. WEBSTER, Prop.

Logan

LaBarge Ripples

Mrs. Spenur Johnson

Mrt, Vern Loring

2 doz. 85c

3 felOc
6
19c

(HP f o o d 5TOR€S
STAR CORNERS

Building six great lines
of trucks and commercial

Chevrolet now offers trucks for even-

Youli save in all ways with Chevrolets

:J

Lowell, Mich.

Eleanor Flynn spent Tuesday with called on her sister, Mrs. Rex
their mother, Mrs. Vern Loring. Jousma and baby at St. Mary's
Mrs. Gertrude Higley called in the hospital Sunday.
afternoon.
Emma Jane Friable called on her
Mrs. Rex Jousma and baby Carol grandmother, Mrs. E. H. VanSteel
Kay will return home from the of Grand Rapids Monday, finding
her quite sick and confined to her
hospital Thursday.
Mr, and Mrs, Ora Dawson and bed for the past three weeks.
family spent Sunday evening with There is no change in Mrs. Effie
Mr. and Mrs. Fay Link and family Harper's condition and latest report is that she Is suffering with
of Alaska.
pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs, Lee Rathbun of Mrs. Colin Campbell was in
Grand Rapids and Mr, and Mrs. Grand Rapids Monday and took
Irving Lutz and son of Mlddleville lunch with her friend, Mrs. Compspent Sunday with their parents, ton.
Mr, and Mrs. Ralph Rathbun,
N. C. Thomas of Home Acres
Mr, and Mrs, Louis Luneke and' was a Monday caller at the Vern
son spent Friday evening at the Loring home.
Vern Loring home.
Mrs. Scott Thomas of Muskegon Ledger Want Ads pay.

CATHOUC PARISHES
Mrs. Mae Wigfieid and Mrs. Al- Mrt. Winifred Jousma is staying
ALTO BAPTIST CHURCH
bert Slabaugh spent Tuesday after- with her son, Rex and family
S t Mary's—Lowell
W. B. Gardner, Pastor
noon with Mrs. Fannie Seeae.
while Mrs. Jousma is In the hosRev. Fr. Jewell, pastor
Bible School at 10:00 a. m. Enoch Mr, and Mrs. Ray Seeley were pital.
8:00 a. m.. Low Mase sermon. Carlson, Supt.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
10:00 a. m.. High Maes and ser
Preaching service at 11:00 a. m. Mrs. Noah Thomas of Clarksvllle. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Senseha and
mon.
Prayer meeting every Thursday In the afternoon they called on Mr. family of Purmalee spent Sunday
with her Bister. Mrs. Robert Campevening.
and Mrs. Norman Beverly of Grand bell and family.
Communion
the
first
Sunday
in
St. Patrick's—Parnnll
Rapids.
eaeb month.
Mr. and Mrs, Ray Wieland, with Mr. and Mrs, Vern Loring were
Rev. Fr. McNeil, pastor
Lake Odessa Wednesday on
Lola,
Raymond and Velma Forbey in
8:00 a. m.. Low Mass and sermon.
business.
of
Freeport,
were
Sunday
dinner
ADA
COMMUNITY
REFORMED
10:00 a. m. High Mass and aerguests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mrs, Jack Drury returned to her
CHURCH
mon.
in Detroit Friday evening afWieland. In the afternoon they all lhome
Rev, Emo Ausema, Pastor
Cascade and Bowne
€r
a week with her parY,ou are Invited to come every went to Grand Rapids to see the e n l e "pending
M r a u d MrB
Rev. Fr. E. H. Racette, pastor
fcrmers' little daughter Darlene at
- Henry Timm,
Services at 8:80 and 10:00 a. m. Sunday at 10:00 a. m. and 7:80 p. the hospital.
Mrs. Charlotte Luneke and Mrh,
m.
Frank Keuffman and Marguerite
Our aim Is:
Allerdlng spent Sunday with Mr.|
IX)WELL GOSPEL CHURCH
To preach Christ Crucified.
To Teach Youag and Old Lhe and Mrs. Gordon Stahl.
Old. Post Office Bldg., Main St.
Mr. and Mrs. Semiah Weaver >
Bible.
Charles W. ,Boman, Pastor
To cheer the Sick and Sorrowing were Sunday dinner guests of Mr
and Mrs. Daniel Kauffman and
10:00 a. m.—Bible School. There To befriend the Needy.
is a class for your boy or girl with To christianize our Community family.
Mr. and Mrs, George Leece, Mr,
a competent teacher.
Sunday School at 11:15 a. m.
11:00 a. m.—Expository message Christian Endeavor at 8:45 p. m and Mrs. Stephen Weaver, Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Custer. Mr. and Mrs
continues on 'The Living Word.
A place for every member of Charlec Wieland and William, HarThe Bible is the Critic of Men, but your home.
SEEDLESS
old Men-ill and Roscoe Custer were
Men have become Critics of the
among those who attended the reLARGE
Bible.
• each
SC
60 SIZE a
6:80 p. m.—Young People meet ADA CONGREGATIONAL t'H. vival meetings at the East Thornapple church Sunday evening.
Henry L. Rust, Minister
everyone present.
7:30 p. m.—Our song service with Sunday School at 10:00 a. m. Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Stah!
soul stirring congregational sing- Mies Nellie Smith, Superintendent called on their daughter, Mrs. Ira
r
" a LARGE 80 SIZE
Erb and family of Carlton Center
ing. The pastor gives another
Christian Endeavor 6:45 p. m.
for
TEXAS SEEDLESS A •
prophetic message from the Book Evening worship and sermon Sunday afternoon.
John Anderson of Alto called on
of the Revelation, "The Seven 7:80 p. m.
Mystic Figuree." See in dramatic The annual meeting of the Spenor Johnson Sunday afternoon.
array the presentation of the most church will be held at two o'clock Mr. and Mrs, Ovid Miller and
stupendous activities of these mys- on the afternoon of Saturday, Jan. children spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. James Shaffer and famtic figurec. The coming of the Lord 8th.
ily at St. Johns. Marion Miller,
draweth nigh.
Tuesday, 7:80 p. m. —Pastor ALASKA BAFTIBT CHURCH who has been with her aister, MrsB.
Shaffer a few weeks, returne!d
teaches the Sunday School lesson.
A. Cederlund. Minister
Mr. and Mrs. R. Wlttenbach
8:00 p. m.—Prayer, Praise, Testi- Sunday School at 9:80 a. m home with them. Little CarmonD1
Jean Shaffer Is reported as being
Lowell Tuesday afternoon.
mony.
Classes for all.
Mrs. Ira Bloocb
better.
Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Groff were Friday, 7:80 p. m.—Our city wide Preaching services at 10:30.
Mrs. Asahel Thompson called on
Sunday evening visitors at A. E People's Bible Hour. We are In No Sunday evening services.
Miss Idaroella Mlsbler of Grand Wtngeier's.
Book of Galatiane, Chapter three. Bible study and prayer meeting her aister, Mrs, Wm. Oithouse, and
her brother, Ray Seese and family,
Rapids was a Sunday dinner guest Mr. and Mrs. John Krehs enter- Why was this BOOK written and
Friday afternoon.
of her mother, Mrs. Alma Mishler, tained a number of friends and what lor? Come, bring your Bible. •ach Thursday evening.
Ray Seeley attended the biennial
and Velma.
relatives for dinner Monday.
Ever welcome to this (House of
WHITNEWTLLE and SNOW school board meeting In Rockford
Mr. and Mrs. fituh Sullivan of Frances Lee of Grand Rapids God are strangers and the poor.
Tuesday.
ML E. CHURCHES
Ionia were Sunday dinner guests oalled on her mother, Mrs. Abble Look for the signs on lamps
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wieland
at Henry Klahn's.
Lee, and Mrs. I i a Blough Satur- "Jesus Loves You."
Edward A. Aumstrong, Pastor
Edward Anderson of Elkhart, day.
Public Worship uervine each entertained the young married peoInd., arrived at the home of Mrs. Friends from Akron, Ohio, were SEVENTH DAT ADVENT! ST Sunday morning at 10:00 o'clock at ple's class of the Brethren church
Hannah Johnson and Erin Sunday overnight guests at the Ford Wlnthe Snow Church, the pastor Friday evening, about twenty beChurch services are being held preaching. The Church School fol- ing preaent.
and will attend school at LowelL geler home Monday.
every Saturday at Zion M. E. lows, All are invited to these ser- Mr. and Mrs. Spenor Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Weigle are
and children spent Thursday evevices.
the proud parents of a son, Ernest Shoes selling at special clearance Church.
Sabbath School—2:00 p. m.
Next Sunday morning the ser- ning with Mr and Mrs. Ray Seese.
Carl, born Saturday. Miss Anna prices at Beach ft Outman's.
Preaching Service—8:00 p. m.
mon subject will be "The Tragic Miss Zona Smelker, with some of
Wlngeler is caring for mother aad
her pupils and other young folks
Alternative."
son.
There are fifty mnes of bridle Everyone welcome.
had a akating party on the pond on
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Blough visited paths in Washington, D. C.
the Sam Cannavan farm Thursday
UNITED BRETHREN CHURCH
evening and enjoyed a marshmalOF WEST LOWELL
low roast.
F. W. King, Pastor
Earl Starbard slipped away with
r n
i"* , i " '
Lake Odessa, Mich.
Mrs, Donna Lasby of Lowell and
went to Indiana and were married
10:30 a m.—Sunday School.
Friday. They are staying at the
11:30 a. m.—Preaching Service.
latter's home at the present. ConEveryone welcome and cordially
i RI atulatlons,
invited to all of our services.
Marvin Stahl spent Sunday with Fine
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Motor
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
I Stahl.
ELMDALE, MICH
Oils
Francis Miller and friend of Hol- fso=V)sincans30(agt
R. C. Johnson, Pastor.
CLEAN AND WHITEN TEETH
land
called
on
the
former's
mothlso-Vi8lnbulk?5r«qt.'
with Calox. the Oxygen tooth powder which penetrates to
10:00 a. m.—Sunday School.
t er, Mrs. Matilda Church, and fam- Polaclne in bulk 20(8^.'
the hidden crevices hotween the teeth. Pleasant, Refresh11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship.
»Urx)lindinl)ulkl5cBQL'
ily
recently.
ing. Protects the gums and it economical to use.
7:16 p. m.—N. Y. P. S.
•FlusT
Mrs. Minnie Stahl and children.
8:00
p.
m.—Evangelistic
service.
T R Y C A L O X AT O U R E X P E N S E
Mrs. Fanny Soese, Vada and Carl,
8:00
p.
m.—Wednesday
Prayer
What Calox will do for your teeth ie easily demonstrated by
Mrs. Cletus Wieland, Mrs. Minnie
you in your own home at our expense. Simply fill in the meeting.
Weaver, Mrs. Matilda Church, Mrs.
The following Standard Oil Stations
We want to urge you to come
coupon with name and address and mail it to na You will reFern Seeley, Mrs. Myrtle Johnson munity:
ceive abao/utoJy free a teet can of CALOX TOOTH POWDER, out to Sunday School this week,
the powder more and mor* people are ueing every day. and study the word of the Lord NEW YORK CITY . . . William and Mrs, Alberta Kauffman at- John Layer.
with us.
Andrew Johnson, 93, of Knoxvlllei tended the Aid Society of the
— — — f j i c e TRUX COUPON
The
pastor's
wife
will
preach
at
Tenn.,
Is believed to be the only Brethren Church at the home of A. H. Siormzand
McKeeaoo O. Robbmr Inc.. Fn rt.^ld.Conn. Dcpt.A.N.F. both services.
Mac's Service Station
living exclave of r former PresP Mrs. Luella Stahl Thursday.
Send mc * 10 (W trial of
TOOTH POWDER at no
The two weeks' revival campaign dent of the United States. He
Rev. and Mrs. Martin Scholten F r a n k Stephens
expenae to mc. I wtl) Uy It.
begins Jan. 23 with Rev. Robert Has born October 4, 1844, and aa of Elmdale looked after the chores
w
Warland of Owosso, evangelist, a boy waa the slave of President at the Alfred Custer home while Roy Richardson
and Russell and Leona Metcalfe of Ai
they attended their aunt's funeral George A. Story, Local Distributor..
Lansing, special singers. Plan to
Louis LeFebre, Ada Distributor
In Canada last week.

California Oranges
Head Lettucc
Sweet Potatoes s a s a •
urape rruit

fOft 193a

Tests prove Iso-vis 10-w
makes cold starting
easier than any other
motor oil!
i

-'0

Served Old Hickory

\l \l.l vol li

rhne

s / t m c

•

5*

arc here to •crve you in your own home Com-

East Main-st.

Central Garage
West Main-st
M-66 at Segwun
M-21 and Ada Road
...Phone 27
Ada Phone tf
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Social Events

Northland to
Southland And
Back in 10 Days

PANCAKE A N D
SAUSAGE SALE

IS SHE ON THE TEAM-

M n . Lor* H a r t m a n Cbosrn
of County Club
At the annual meeting of the
Cassa Kent County Club held a t
Bin. Nellie Armstrong
the Maronic Temp]?. Grand RapNellie
Peet* was born on June
ids, Wednesday evening, Mrs. W m
C. Hart man of Lowell was honored 25. 1883, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
by being made president of the Peter PeeU. at Portland. Mich,
Club for the ensuing year. This and passed away J a n u a r y 4. 1938.
club was organized in honor of at SL Mary's hospital. Grand RapMrs. Cassa Leonard Howe in 19S3 ids a t the age of 44 years, six
when Mrs. Howe started as a months and nine days.
Grand Officer in the Michigan On May 16. 1916. she was united
Grand Chapter, O. E. S , for the In marriage to Vern E. Armstrong
purpose of rendering her any as- In Portland. To this union were'
sistance during her years in Grand born four children. Lawrence. 19;
Dick Lampkin of Lowell and
Chapter. The club was composed of Lucille. 17; Charles. 12; and EdAt thit time of year
LaVern Schwab of Rockford made
the first f o u r line officers of each ward. 7.
golden brown pancakes
chapter in the county and each After their marriage. Mr. and a foix thousand mile trip to Flor-j
year thereafter added the new as- Mrs. Armstrong moved to Lan- ids in a ten-day period beginning!
and Mizzling
iautage
sociate conductresses unUI this sing where they lived for 15 years, Dec. 18th. when the)* left to take:
year the membership is closed, due coming to Lowell in the spring of Dick's grandmother. M r a C. W.l
make a breakfast
that
to the fact Mrs. Howe is now J r . 1930. Mrs. Armstrong was a mem- Lampkin. and Mrs. C. A. Lee of
; Past Grand Matron of the Grand her of t h e St. Mary's church and Saranac. to Lakeland. Fla., t o |
F l a t s h e e t t Ib.
it hard to heat.
j Chapter of Michigan O. E 8.
had made many friends In Lowell spend the winter.
The boys started, regardless of
The
other
officers
elected
to
aswho
were saddened by her passing
O n e lb. Trial Size Bag
-ist Mra H a r t m a n were: Vice She had been a good wife and ice and s l e e t and went by way of
president Fannie Evans. Signet mother and was held in high es- Marshall. Fort Wayne, CincinChapter; secretary. Flora Carpen- teem by the members of her fam- nati. Lexington and Chattanooga.
In Chatanooga they visited Lookter. York Chapter; treasurer. Wilda Hy.
shoulder
Ib.
McCall. Rockford Chapter; cor- Besides the husband and chil- out M t . thence on to Lakeland In
res pond Ing secretary. Frances J e f - dren. Mrs. Armstrong leaves her four days. A f t e r spending a little
time with Dick's acquaintances of
lb.
*1^
,
w
.
.
mother. Mrs. Peter Peet*. who reThose f r o m here to attend were ^ded with her dsughter, and a sis- last year, made while he was attending school there, the boys
0
* * f o c U t i o n t e r M r i Lena Ames of Lansing
journeyed on down the west coast
with
lb.
b a d and crowing children sre of a child's diet The child who eats
president Mrs. Arthur Armstrong,
^
M r r i c M
hf|d ^
perfect team mates. Thsy six slices or moreaday is the gainer.
mho also was honored by be^ng
morning a t S t Mary's through Clearwater. S t Petersburg, Sarasota and Fort Meyers,
One Pound SWIFT'S
made a member of the club; Mrs. c hurch with bii
like each atfaef^-auJ together they
In
Portland
thence
down
the
Tamiami
trail
Children need food that is quickly
Beatrice K n n n . Worthy Matron of c
*
where they saw much wild life of bring home lots of victories.
Cyclamen Chapter, and M r a H a r t turned into energy and food that
i
both birds and animals, including
man and Mrs. Jefferles.
I
For, bread supplies many of the maintains their energy between
Card of
monkeys running from swamp to
things growing bodies need car- meala Brand never lets them down.
M e a t y lb.
DeBnshia—IVVrles
i We wish to th«nlr our many swamp, and then on Into Maimi.
the modern city of the Southland bofaydrates, for energy to win the
frlen<1
What*s more, no other
" ^
neighbors for the kind
Mr. and Mrs. L E DeVries anIn Miami the temperature
Bt tare and get your samgame; proteius, for growth, aad food except sugar is mobs q u k x l t
811(1
nounce the marriage of their i " * * "
consideration shown us around ninety. The boys visited
ple of Brookfield
Sausage
daughter, E s t h e r Louise, to Cecil during the illness and a t the time the beach, the (2.500.000 Hileah the-nplacement of tired, worn out digested. It leaves no bsrmful resSaturday
H. DeRushla. son of Mr. and Mrs. of the death of our beloved wife race c o u r t the Pan-American Air tissues; and it contributes to the idue and puts no strain on young
Joseph DeRushla of Battle Creek, and mother.
Base, largest water base in the mineral salts neecssary for the all- digestive organs.
V. E. Armstrong and children world, and many other points of
on Monday. J a n . 10, 1938. In the
round development of a strong
c35
There is no s e m a or CHxam
Chapel of S t Thomas Episcopal
Interest
osialltiUton Brand builds husky
Church a t Battle Creek. The cereOn the return trip, the boys
way
than tk ugh good White
CHOOSE BED & WHITE GUARANTEED BRANDS
too.
mony was performed by the Rev.
(crossed Alabama to see the Tennbrand of ghrin. • growing duldran
William Sim ma in the presence of
essee Valley P r o j e c t at Muscle
it is more nearly well- the thingi their young bodies need
the Immediate families.
Shoals and the Wheeler and Wilson
balanced in protein and carbohy- in greatest amounts: a good sooroe^
The bride wore Ivory aaUn with
A very fine program followed the Dams. In coming through Kena fingertip veil, held in place with usual business meeting of the Low- tucky, they visited Lincoln's birth- drate than any other food, bread of food energy aad muKfe-buDda cap of sweet peas. She carried ell Woman's Club, when they met place a t Hodgenvflle and s a w the can well make up at least a poukth ing proteins.
an arm bouquet of Briarcllff
on the afternoon of J a n u a r y 5th a t marketing of the tobacco crop by
W i n n i n g m o r e f r i e n d s every d a y . G r o u n d f r e s h a s jrou w a n t I t .
and narcissus. The bridesmaid. the home of Mrs. uL L. Weekes. "darkle" and mule.
*
Leah Reynolds, wore a gown of Reports of Christmas committees They enjoyed splendid highways
RED & WHITE
moire t a f f e t a In ashes of
of both Lowell and Alto residents all the way b u t they state t h a t
shade. Miss Reynolds' bouquet was showed worthwhile work very well they could easily tell when they
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Swift & Company and King Milling Company bring
this Special Sale to you. Prices are for Friday and
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Pork Steak

IrNktield Saisage
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Lots Seen On
4,000 Mile Trip
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2 "»• 2Sc
21c

Spare Ribs

16c

Fresh Side Pk. >» 20c
17c
Pork Roast
18c
Beef Chuck Rst.
ISc
Beef Pot Roast
Gem Nut Oieo 2 »»• 25c

Kill's G i N e i Brewi
Paieake Floir
FREE

^ . . . O R IN THE BLEACHERS?

Bread aid Milk are the foods children
•eed la largest amoDats

-
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Beef Ribs
12V2C
Bacon Squares»» 1 So

WITH CONFIDENCE

....

Woman's Club

GREEN

& WHITE COFFEE

Evaporated Milk 4 cam27c

ib.16c

GOOD TASTE BREAD

IVORY SOAP

Vergennes Grange

Mae t m t e Caaad Smbetti
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GLOSS STARCH

Lowell Bakery, Gseqc Herald, Prop.
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CAMAY SOAP
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Wax Paper
Paradise Salad Dressinf
Monarch Sweet Pickles
Stuffed Olives
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BIRD SEED
bos . . w v i c
DOG FOOD
Mb.

SPECIAL
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17c

D o n ' t Forget

PureGeld
Flour " t S . 1 O C

Pancake
Flour

9 C a

Let It Carry the lisk!
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